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THE 
HIGHLANDER 
PUBLISHED BY THE CLASS OF 1935 
WESTERN ST A TE HIGH SCHOOL 
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TI-IE 
CLASS OF 1935 DEDICATES THIS 
HIGHLANDER 
TO 
MRS. AlVIELIA BISCOMB 
WHOSE FRIENDSHIP AND L'NDERSTAN DI�G 
HAVE GL'IDED THEl\I THROl 1 GH 
THEIR SCHOOL YEARS. 
.\fRS. A�lELIA BISCOJ\[B 
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Rights Re,erved b_,· 
\TO:\INE \'ALl�NTl'.\'E, Editor 
and 
HAROLD \'A'.\' ECK Business �Ianager 
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• 
PATIENT, THOUGH 
SORELY TRIED� 
� The FACULTY 
•
\VTLLTA�f H .  CAI� 
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THE FACULTY 
CEORCE AMOS, M usic 
Northwn,tnll S1:11t· Nonna[ Collt-gt·, O\...l:1. 
Chicago \lu:--ical Coll,·,•t· 
lh·rh:rny C'oll:-t'n·ator� of Mu-..ic, l.i11d:--hurg, K:111-.;i"' 
AMEUA BISC'OMB, l:nglish 
ivlid1ig:111 Statt' Cullegl' 
l' ni \·t'r:--it, of 1\ I it.:hig:111 
A. H., K':1l:irn�11no C'ollt·gc· 
i\li\RY BOTTJE, 
Physiral Ed11calio11 for TV0111e11 
A. B., \Vt::,,tnn S1at1· Tt'�Kht·r:-- ( 'oll1·g1· 
.\. 1\I, l'11i,·c·r:-ity of Michig:111 
LEOTI C. BRITTON, M usic 
A. B., \\'n,lnll Statt· Ttachn:-- Coll1·g1· 
l'11in·r:,,it, of P1·1111:,,,·h·a11i�1 
�orth\\'t'. ·1nr1 t · 11i,·ei·:-ity 
PEARL FORD, Ma!hm,atirs 
A. B ,  \V1·:-1er11 Srate Trachn:-- (' ,llt"�t· 
A. M., l '11ivn:--i1y of �lkhigan 
MJTC'IIELL J. CARY, 
Physical J:ducatio11 for Ml'n 
B. S., l'nin·r!'>it_, of \li111u·-.ot:1 
ADA llOEBEKE, Lali n 
A. B., l"nin-r:--it_, nf ('hicago 
FRED S. Ill.FF, Manual .·Iris 
A. B., \•Vn,tern Sta\\' '1'1·acht·r:- ('ollt·.1.!'.t' 
.\. i\l., l"11in--r:-i1_,. of :-.lichigan 
DORIS A. HUSSEY, 
Physical Education for Tf/0111e11 
B. S., \Vt·:-1ern State Tt·achn:-, Colkgt· 
CRACE MOORE, l10111e Eco110111ics 
�la11ager of Caft:teria 
C'IIJ\RLES S. NTCIIOLS, l\la1111al .lrts 
A. B., V\'t·:-,tl:'rn State Tt'achn:- Col\q�t· 
A. i\l., l 'r1iVt·r:-.it\' of Michigan 
U11i, c:r:,,ity of \\'l:-.co11�i11 
I IAZEL PADEN, .Ir! 
Ma:-.:-achll�t'll� School of Art 
Bo:-11rn l'ni,·l'r:-i1,· 
B. S., Orl'gon t··11i,·er:-ity 
DON Pl.LLIN, Manual .·Iris 
\\\·:-tnn Statt-- Tt·achn:-. Colll'ge 
B. S., Dt·1roi1 Tt"at.:hn:- Colll'gt--
IIERBERT W. READ, 
Physiral Fduration for 111rn 
.\. B., \\'t·:-.tt--rn Statt· Te:1d1n:-. Collq.!t' 
l'nin•r:,,it_,. of i\lichig-:111 
J. TOWNER SMIT!!,
Physirnl £duration for 1111•11 
\\'t·�tt·rr1 St:ltt' 'l't·ad1t·r:- C'ollt"gt· 
MATIIILDE STECKELBERC, Crr111a11 
A.. B., Cni\·er:-ity of Ndira:-.ka 
A, M., Colurnhia l"11i,·er:-i1_, 
MILDRED STEPIJEN, 
Physical Edurntio11 for Tflomen 
K:dlngg':-. School of Phy:-ical Edu1.:a1io11 
B. S., l'11in·r:-.ity of Urt·g:011 
CORA vVALKER SMITII, Ilome I':co110111ics 
B. S .. Collt'ge of lmlu:-tri:d Art, Dr11to11, Tt·xa:­
A. M .. Tl':tt.:her� Collt·gr, ('olurnhia l'11i,·n:-ity 
1,LM ER \VEA VER, Manual 11 rls 
\\'t:-lern Stalt Teachns l'ollegt' 
B. S., 1't·achn:- Collt'gt·, Columbia l'11i\'t'r:-ity 
MYRTLE WINDSOR, Frr11ch 
A. B., UninT�ity of Michigan 
l'11in·r:-i1y of Chicago 
CRYSTAL WORNER, 
l'!tysical T:duratio11 for TV0111en 
.'\. f\.l., l ·11in·r.,i1,:- of f\.lit.:liiga11 
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GRO\'ER C. BARTOO, Matlll'lnatin 
Gt'ne:- to Nor1J1al Sl:hool, )J, Y. 
A. B., A. i\l., llnivn:-.it:· of i\lichig:rn 
JAMES BOYNTON, Chl'mistry 
WILLIAM 1-l. CAlN, Malh!'matin 
A. B., L"nin·rsity of i\lichigan 
A. M., Tr:icher� Colltge, Colurnhia l'11in-r:-i1y 
GEORCE COMFORT, Ilistory 
U11iver:-i1,· of \,\'i�co11si11 
A. B., \\\·:-lt'rll State 'T'cat.:hn:- College 
A. M.
1 
L 1 11in·rsity of Michig:111 
JOHN P. EVERETT, Matlmnatits 
A. B., A. M., U11ivt'r:--i1y of l\.lid1iga11 
Ph. D.
1 
Columbia U11in·r:-i1y 
JOI IN lTOiBEN, Sprrc/1 
A. B., Colgate Uni\'er:o-i\\· 
A. M., Unin·r�itr nf Mi"chiga11 
\·Vc:-tn11 Statt· '1\�achn:- C'ollq.!;t• 
EUNICE E. KRAFT, Latin 
\•Vn1ern St3tt' ,_1\·:itht'rs Collt·gt' 
f\. B .. A. M., Uni,·er�ity of Michig:111 
AmericJ11 Ac:idt'lll)' at Rome 
\\' ALTER C. MARlffRCER, Physics 
A. B., i\l. S., l' ni\'n:-ity of l\.lit.:hig:111 
El'CENIC: D. PENNELL, Co1111111·ro· 
J\. B., \Vptt'rn Stare Tt·achn:- Culll'gc.: 
Fnri:-- I ll!--titute 
L' ni \'er:-i1y of M ichig:rn 
CIIARLES STARRINC, !listory 
\,\'t·:-1n11 St:itt· 'l't·achn� ('olkge 
\. H., \. 1\I., Columhi:1 l'ni, n:-it,· 
l'nin·r:--it_,· of 1.ondon 
LOl T lSI•: J. WALKER, 
.'\. B., /\lhion ('ollegt· 
.\. :\.1., 'l't":ichn:-. t'ollegt·, Colutnhia {'11ivn-.i1y 
l'MMA WATSON, Co111111Ncr 
i\lichi!..!:rn S1att· Nnnn:il Cnll1·gt· 
B. S. Ed., Tt·achn:-. Collt-g1·, Cnlu111hia Pni\·t·r-.it� 
{'ni,·n:-.ity of California 
MERRTLL R. vVlSEMAN, fli,o/ogy 
• 
SURVIVAL OF 
THE FITTEST � 
The SENIORS 
•
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GEORCE ACAR 
G'rarr/111/y .1v:Iv.·,11·,/ 
Schoo log: Cht':-S Cluh 1; Dance Cluh 1, 2, 4; 
Science Club 3, 4; Studt'lll Council +; I ligh­
la11dn S1atf -1-; Foo1hall 2, 3, +; K 3, +; 
Track 4. 
CLARENCE All.ES 
(.'an'/ :'/,.,:.:al.•f'fl 
Sd1oolog-: J,indlwrgh ('luh 1; l):111t_'t• Cluh 1 
-;, 4: Scit,111·1· ('luh 2, 3: rr:lt'k 4. 
WESLEY ALLEN 
lf"ill.'11g .-lid 
Srliooln!!: Erlll'rt·d fro111 P:1rd1111t·111 1 ligh Sl'luml 
3; Cla»ical Club 4. 
REX BENSON 
R,myh 111-au 
Schoolog: Li11dht"rgh C'luli 1; Cla�s \"ice-l'rt·:-i-
dent 2
,.
: D;m\.'e Ciul�. , , -1-; I Ii_-Y 21 3 1 -1-; CI.E,S [rt:"a:-.11,rt r 4: J rad-. 2; Foo1h.t1! 1, .?, 3,,�;R2;'i3, 4. 
ALICE GEAN RISIIOP 
// 1-·...:.:a_rs Gu,ul }fob y 
Schoolog: Glee Club 1, 2, .:i, -1-: A:-k the Pro-
fessor 3; Girl Rt':-,t.T\'1..':c- 1, 2, 3, 4; Da1u.:e 
Club 1, .::!, 3, 4; Ma:-qurr:-- 4-; Cl;h,:-ical Clul> 
-1 ; Reportt r:- +· 
FERNE BRADEEN 
Fam111u,ly Ua.,11/11/ 
St.:hooln:•: IJ.tllce Ctuh 
STANIXY BRICII/\M 
Snious Uahh/n 
Schoolog: Dancl· ('luh 1; �l:1,quer:- ,, :!, 3; 
(;ln ( '!uh 2; I-'. D. Q. 4; Fuo1hal\ 2; I r:td, 
:!, ), 4; S 3; C1w, ... Cnu111r_\ 4; S 4. 
JOE Bl"CKIIOl.T 
./1,l•ts H,,ista,,usfy 
Schnolog: Entnt'll frnrn \\'nndward "'· lh11n· 
Cluh :!, 3, 4; Track 3, -t• 
lf SSEI.I. Bl'DDEMEIER 
N111111·r1, U1,,ss,,mi11r1 
Sd11i11log: CIH·:--.. Cluh 1; Fno1hall 1, :!, .1, 4; 
I{ 2; S 3, 4; l!:hk.-11,;ill , , 2, 3, 4; R ], 4; 
Tral'k 1 1 :!. 
\\'AYNE Bn)f)EMEIER 
ll'i,1/111/y 11,,y;,1, 
Sd1oolog: Cht·:,,� Club 1 ; 1.indlwrgh Club 
Da11Ct' Club 3; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; }{ 3; 
S 4; Ba�kcthall 1 1 2, 3, 4; R -t· 
KATHRYN CAGNEY 
K no-v.:lrdgr Colla/or 
Schoo log: Ci rl Rl':-crn·:- J; 1);111rl' l'luh -1-· 
DONALD CIJRISTLIEB 
/Jult/11/ Uu,p 
Schnolog: E111t-rt·d from \\'ondward 
Club -1-; Track 4; l'ro:--:,.. Country 4. 
RICHARD COCKS 
Dann· 
Ra(liating (.'harartr·r 
Schoolog: ('hl':,,:- Club 
Club 3. 
1 ; G ll't' Club 1 ; Scit·11lT 
FRED DA\'IS 
FtVi'fl/"S /Jcllflt'S 
Schoolog: D:iru:c ('luh -1-; ('la:-:- Prl':-idt·nt 4; 
Football 1, '.?, 3, -1-; R 2; S 3, -1-; Ba:-kl'thall 
,, 2, +; Ha:-chall 4-. 
MARY E. DOCGHERTY 
.r\1ost 1:·xr,·,·dingly Dizzy 
Schoolog: Girl Rt':-.t·n·t·:- 1; Rl'porter:- '.?; Scienn· 
Club 2; C'la:-:-ic�1l Club 2. -1-: Collq!e Cla:-:-ical 
Club 3; Dance Cluh 2, 3, +; Gln· Club 1, 2, 
3, -1-; \1a:-qut·r:-- 4; Tlw Show Otf 4; P. D. U. 
-1-; Studtnt Council 4; I ligh!amkr St::ilt +; 
>l',uional I lonor Society. 
ALDEN DRAl�E 
.·1 lv ..:ays Douhting 
Sc.:hnolog: Lindbergh Cluh 1; Dam.:t· Cluh 1 
Scit·IICt:' Club 1, 2, 3; S1udt·1H Council 4 
Track 3, 4; Cro:'.!� Cuu111r_r 4; Football 
lfa,kl'tball 3, +· 
110\VARD DUNHAM 
/low'ma Doing 
Schoolog: I.indbtTgh Club 1: Dance Cluh 2 1 4; 
Scifnn· Club , , 2. 3; Studem Council 3; 
l'ollt'gl' Cla:-:--ical Club 3; Hi-Y 4; Football 2, 
3. 4; R 3; S 4; Ba:--kt"tball 4; R 4. 
DOROTII \' DUSTIN 
lJainty /J(ll11rr 
JOY ESTES 
./us/ h'lusi•rr 
Schoolog: Dance Club 1; Cla:-:--ical Club 4. 
LENNlCE MILES FANKI--J.'\('SER 
/,a,ly .\111st Fair 
Schoolog: Girl !h·:--nn·:,: 1, 2 1 ., 1 Oanet: ClulJ 
1, 2t 3; Gitt: Club 21 3, 4. 
• II •
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BEATRICE GREENE 
I/old Girl 
Schoolog: Entt·rcd from Oak Park, 111. 2; Col­
lc:gt' Cla!-o�ical Club 3; C\a��ic.:al Club 4-; Kc­
porters 3, 4-; Dance Club 4-; �1a:--quer� 4; 
l li1d1la11der Staff 4. 
ClfARLES llA Y.ES 
Co-I'd llailrr 
St:lioolug: 1Ja11et· l'luh 3, 4; Football 3, 4-; R. 
S 4; Ba,kt"thall 3, 4; I{ 3; S 4; Traci- 3; 
I{ 3; Ba,rhall 4. 
FRED HODGE (No Picture) 
Famuusfy Jlumoruus 
5(�14?Dlog: Entned from Brow11:--villc I ligh School, 
I t'Xa!'> 4-. 
JEAN llOEKJE 
Juyr11uly /loppi11r1 
Schoolog: E111rn·d from C'a11adia11 .\caclerny, 
Japan 3; rvla:--qucr:-- 3, 4; Reporlt'r:-- 3, 4; 
Gier Club 3, 4-; Cla:--:--ical (']uh 4; Na1io11al 
I lonor Socie1y. 
JAMES IIOPE 
Juyu11sly /lrlpi11r1. 
Schoolog: Track 3, 4; C'rm,:-,. Country 3, 4; S 
3, 4· 
ART! I l"R H CD SON 
.1/lv.·ays llusJ/ing 
Schoolog: Cro�:-.- Cou111r_\ -t; S 4. 
C'JLARLES HUIZENGA 
r:"-rd Jfatrr 
Schoolog: Iii-,· 
Ba,1-t"tball 4. 
JOit JlUSTED 
.lrii11rd /lands 
2, .,, -1-; Football 4; R 4; 
St:hoolog: Lindhrrgh Club 1; Da11c.:r Club 1, 4. 
lRMA K.Erl'lNGER 
/n{(Tf.Jting Kid 
Schoolng-: Girl R.t"�nves 3, -t; Stude1ll Coul\cil 
3; I li1-:hlamln Sta If 3, 4. 
MARVIN LA ROY 
,\lighty lil·rablr 
Schoolog: Lindbergh Club 1. 
MARY LA\.AN 
.\!any Linrs 
Schoolog: Entnt"d from Tokdo Scott lligh School 
2; Science Club 2; Glee Cluh 3; I lighla11dcr 
Staff 4. 
Rl.Tll LAWRENCE 
Rhym,·s l.i/t 
Srhoolng: R.t·portt·r:- , ; ;\\a,qut·r, 1, 2, 4; l)a11n· 
Cluh 1, 1, 4; Cla:-:-il'al Club z; (;In: Cluh 4. 
ELOISE McCONNELL 
l:n-riahft ,\laidr11 
Sd1011log: E11 nt·d from Cr:111d l\apid ... ('1·11tral 
1 ligh School 3; Girl Rt·:-nn·:- 3. 
\"ERL MASON 
/ "j:1.'lll i11llS .\1 llitf 
Schoolog: (;irl Rt':-an·-. 1. 2, 3, 4; \"in·-Pn·,id1·111 
of cla:-, 1; Orche:-1r:1 1, :?, 3, 4; lhnn· Club 
1, :?. 3, 4; (;\n Cluh 2, 3, 4: R1·1H1rtn, 4; 
P. D. Q. 4; l lighlandn Stall 4; Na1i1111al 
I lonor Srn.:iety. 
ROBERT MOORE 
R,,manlit .\I ,·n11,rin 
Schnolog: Studt'llt Coum:il 1 ; Scit·llCt· Club 1; 
i\la,qun, 1; Football 1; Tt·1111i, 1; Orch1·,tr:t 
,, 2, 4; lli-Y ,. 2, 3, -4-; Daru:t· Cluh 3; 
Tl1t· Shon Ott +; I'. ll. Q. +; Collq,c Band + 
Rl.TII MORAN 
RNill'S .\1rdl'St!y 
Schoo log: Dann Club 
ARTIJCR PAGE 
.1/.z.;·ap Paintillf/ 
Sdlf)olng: l.imllwrgh Cluh 1; Dance Club 1; 
lli-Y 1, .:!, 3; Football 1, 2, 3; 'Track 2, 3; 
('ro:-:- ('ou111;-� 4. 
FLOYD PENNY 
F1Jrt·l'ff Prrsisti11!1 
Sd111olog: l.imllwrgh ('luh 1; Daner ('luh 1, 4; 
Studt'llt Council 1; Prn,idl'nt of Student Coun­
cil 4; Sl'it'llLT Cluh 2, 3,; I'. D. (l. 4; Na­
tional I lonor Sm:it·I� 
11.'\ROLD PRANCE (No Picture) 
l/11mor1,us Poruuw 
\'IRCINI/\ RIES 
/'ay Rrf/('(fi•1.•1· 
Schnnlng: StTITlan of ('la":- 4; Daner l'luh 4; 
I'. ll. (2. +· 
FRANCES ROC'K.\\'ELL 
Franl.:ly Rrtiri11p 
WAYNE SANDERSON 
lf'illing Spo,l·rr 
Schoolog: Dann· Club 1, 4; Scit·ncc Club 3; 
Prl':-idt·111 of ('la:-:- 3; I li-Y +; \'ice-pre:-idrnl 
of Student Council +; Track , , 2, 3, 4; S 
3; National I lo11or Society. 
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WILLIAM SHACKLETON 
lf lurthy Sailor 
Schoo log: On.:ht':-:t r:i 
D. Q. +· 
_, I Ii-Y 
CORNELIA SIKK.ENGA 
Coy SiJtrr 
Schoo log: Cla:-,:-ical Club 
DONALD SIMPSON 
DiabfJlicaf/y Su6alistic 
Dant:t' Club 3. 
Schooloµ;: lli-Y 2, 3, +: P. IJ. Q. +: J\.la,­
quer:-- 4; The Show Off 4; I ligh!andn Sta ti 
+; National I lonur Socit't)", 
MARYBELLE SIMS 
1\1usl St11ti111!'11/a/ 
Schoolng: [Vla�qut·r:- 1; Cl:1:-:--ical l'luh 2; Col­
lt·gt, Cla.:-�ical Club 3; Reportn:- 4: I-'. I). (2. 
-1-; I lighlander Staff 4; N.11io11al I lo11or Society. 
MARY SMITH 
1\1 a9n1•tir Sopn1111, 
Schoolog: Girl Rc:-,trn:':-- 21 3. 4; Glee Club 1, 
2, 3, 4-; Betty Lou 2; A:-k the 1--'rote:-sor 3; 
Cho11i1a 4; National Chorus 3; I\la:--quer:-- _,, 
Student Council +; Dance Club + 
GARBARA STEW ART 
Niuo Singtr 
Schnolo.!,!: Girl Re:-,en·e:-, 1 ; D:11iet· Cluh 1, 3, -1-; 
C'la:-:--i<.:al Cluh z, 4; College Cla:-,:-,ical Cluh .i; 
P. D. Q. +; I liµ;hlander S1alf +· 
HETTY STROl 1 D 
llritiJI, Studn1I 
Schoolog: Glrr Club 4-. 
ELEANOR TALBOT 
l:'·i.'IT Tatiturn 
Srhoolng: Dann· Club , , -, .,, +· 
IIARRY TREACE 
lll'ln'ill[I r,1rs11 
Schoolog: llighl:111dn Staff 4; Football 1, 2, .;, 
+; S 3, 4; Ha:-.kl'thall 1, 2, 3, +: S 3, 4; 
lla,d,all +· 
JEAN TREAT 
./1n1n1ift Taftnl 
Schoolog: Ord1e:--1ra ,, 2; C'la:--:-.ical Club 2, 3; 
R.eportn:- '.!, 3, 4; Student Council 3; Ma�­
qun:- 3, +; Alice-Sit-hy-tht'-Fire 3; The Show 
Off +: Cln' Club +; Cho11i1a 4: P. I). Q. 4; 
I ligh!amln Staff +; National I lonor Socit·t_,·. 
MORCJANA Tl'TTLE 
.\Jaki119 Talk 
Scho log: Scit•Jlct· l'luh 2; Cke Cluh 1, 2, 3; 
Jhk the Prnfn,:--or 3; l<t·portl'i'� 3; S:udt·llt 
Cou1u.:il +; l lighlandtr Staff 4. 
\'ICTOR \' A LENTINE 
rn-)' /"irifr 
Schoolog: E111t'red from Grt't'I_,. Colorado lligh 
School 2; Danct· Cluh 2, 3, 4; \'in·-prt�idt·rll 
of Cla:--:-- 3; lli-Y -1-; Track 2, 3, -1-; R 3. 
Y\'ONNE \'ALENTlNE 
)'(,uth/11I /"amp 
choolog: E11tered from (; rt·t·h. Colorado I ligh 
School 2; Dance Cluh 2, 3," +; (;irl Kn,erH'' 
3; Coll<·gt· Cla,:-.ical Cluh 1; (;lt·t· Cluh 3, 
-1-; Chonita 4: St·crt•t�ir,· of Cla:-,s 2, 3; P. D. 
Q. +; Student Council- 4; Cla,:-1cal l'luh -t; 
.\la:--quc·r, 4-; Editor of llighlamkr 4; Na­
tional I lonor Socil'l_y . 
MAX \'AND£ LAARE 
.\lost t·rry Larg,· 
Schoolog-: S Club 3; Dann· Club 4, 5; �lanagn 
of Football 'J\·:un ,, 5; Managn ol· Ba:-kl'l­
ball Tt·arn 1, 5; Foot hall 1, 3, 4; S 3, 4 .  
MARGARET \'ANDER BROOK 
.\1 uch /'arird Uabblin[/ 
Schoolog: Girl Rt':-l'r\'e:- 1; Danct' Cluh 1, 2, 3; 
Glee Club 2, 3, +; �la:-qun:-. 3, 4. 
HAROLD \"AN ECK 
Jlardly /'rry 1:. frr1a11t 
Schoolog: lli-Y 1, 2, 3, 4; P rt·:-ide11t of C'la:-� 1; 
Orc!H":-tra 1; S1mk111 Council 2, 3; The Show 
Off 4; P. D. Q. +; Bu:-ine• :- �tanager ot 
I lighl:111dt-r 4; Football 2, 3; R 3. 
FLORENCE \'AN ZEE 
Franldy /"iTy lta!,1111 
Schoolog: C!a�:-ical C'luh 2, 4; College Clas:-ica[ 
Club 3; Girl Rnern•:- 4; Dance Club 4. 
MARGARET WIJEELER 
.\Jany lf'hims 
Schoolog: Cir! Rt >,nn•:- 1, 
4; Clt·t· Club +· 
KENNETH WILSON 
Kin�'Y ll'a-1.•rs 
+; Daner Club 1 1 
Schoolog: Dance Club 2, 3, +; �la,quer� 2, 3 1 
+; Tht· Show Olf +; Sdt·nce Club 4; Studt'lll 
Count.:il 4-. 
RL:Tll WOOD 
1/arrly ll'isl/11/ 
Srhoolog: Scit'llt:l' Club 1; Che:-:- Club 1; �la:-­
qun:- 1, 5; P. D. Q. 5; I lighla11der S1att 5; 
�\·wtoll\·illt." I ligh School, �la:-is. 2, 1 4. 
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PERSPECTIVE 
And there are some ,vhose shadows, cast behind 
Them, stretch from sun to sun around the world, 
,,\Those strength can keep the smallest seedling curled 
From birth, and yet whose wisdom docs not bind 
The limitless expanse of light to day. 
And there are some who with uplifted hand 
Encompass all. The sunlight drowns the land; 
They are accustomed to the light, and stay. 
They arc the ones who see the coming and the going, 
From where they stand, dispassionate, among the hills, 
As but the little tracks of men recrossing, turning 
Upon themselves again. And it is they who hear the blowing 
Of wind far underground, who sec the slender wills 
Of men reach high and falter to the realm of learning. 
And we, ,v•ho a re accustomed to the slow, 
Broad-circled day, would also come to take 
For granted centuries brought in the vvake 
Of our brief years, if we could never go 
Above ourselves. But they who could condone 
The loftiness that clings to mountains, placed 
A school upon a hill-a school that faced 
Alike the wind, the sun and the unknown. 
And our perspectives cannot help but grow and strength�n 
As every day the long line stretching from the past 
Grows clearer. In the future, echoes of our laughter 
Will join the long dead words along the halls, and lengthen 
Like sunlight into shadow. But our spirit w.ill last 
While we are working in the valley-and yci.rs after. 
-RUTH J\l. LAWRE'.\'G'.
STATE HIGH IN THE FUTURE PERFECT 
T l 11·: noise of 11'i11e, 11·omc11 a11cl s011g 11·as is.,ui11g fro111 a brightly lighted ball­roo111, a11cl many people ll'ere co111i11g a11d going. Only 011e 111ember of the whole
merry party was alone. He was a tall, detached ma11 with a lonely expression 011 his 
face. Feeling sorry for him, l went over and 111ade his acquaintance, which was easy 
to do as he was i11 need of companionship. Fred Da1·is, as 1 found his name to be, 
had bee11 a11 all-American half-back, but 11011· 11·as just a \\'Cary \;\Tall Street broker 
with plenty of money, but little time for friends. 
As the evening progressed ll'e \\'andered out in the lobbv. Idle curiosity prompted 
us to look through the guest book. Fn:d gasped and gave a little cry of astonishment. 
J-le the11 pointed to the name-William Decker-011 the register. 111 telling me about 
Bill, a friend of high school days, Fred hit on the idea of looking up all his old 
friends. \Ve were both 011 vacation, so he suggestecl that l go with him to Kala­
mazoo to find them. 
011 our ll'ay to the station, 1n: bought se1·eral papers to read 011 the trip. This 
pron:d to be the first step in our search for Fred's old schoolmates. as we found two 
of them in the headlines, Alden Drake and Charles (Chuck) Hayes, co-pilot, had just 
completed a 11011-stop Hight around the 11·orld. Another surprise 1rns in store for us. 
As 11·e rushed to the train, Fred nearly knocked over a 11·ell-dressed 11·oma11 whom we 
found to be Jean Treat, the noted play1night, author of ff/ho Stole the Lork on the 
I le11ho11se Door, starring those t11·0 famed actors. Eleanor Talbot and Harry Treace. 
Jean. 011 1·acation too, was persuaded to come ll'ith us. 
\Ve hadn't bee11 in Kalamazoo long, whe11 Jean told us she had found l\.Iargaret 
\\,'heeler a11d },;:athryn Cagney ll'Orking in a beauty parlor. That same night we
drove to Grand Rapids and were astonished to find l\.Iary Elizabeth Dougherty, Bar­
bara Ste1n1rt, and Virginia Ries as hostesses i11 "The I3lack Fan" night club. vVe also 
fnuncl Fred Hodge, now the big manufacturer of "Swift, Sll'eet, Swanky Sailboats", 
and his secretary Irma Kettinger, ha1·i11g a good time at the club. Bill Shackleton, 
f red's best customer was there too. 
The 11ext clay on our visit to the old Alma :dater, .Joh11 H ustecl, now ru1111i11g 
the \\1. S. T. C. trolley cars, told us that one of the cars reaches the botto111 before 
the other reaches the top. The school had called 111 three famous engineers, Don 
Christlieb, v\Tayne Buddemeier, and l\.Iarvin LaRoy to find the trouble. 
Returning to our hotel, we noticed signs on the light posts advertising the fact 
that Bad Boy l\.Ioore is scheduled to ,nestle Howard Pitiless Pole Dunham at the 
Armory. lt is said that Bad Boy plans to use his new combination pile driver a11cl 
bottle opener hold. Fred reported seeing George Agar bounced from Wesley Allen's 
club "Cafe de Kalamazoo", for pouring root beer in the sugar 6011'1. 
Jean Treat bought a magazine one day that afh·ertisecl Gonds cold cream, with 
Bee Greene advocating it. \;\Tc also found an article about .\lary Smith, the latest 
hit in Hollywood. She was to wear all original Paris gowns by l\Iary Lavan in her 
new picture, ";VIarriage is l\Iy Goal." James Hope, eminent scientist, had discovered 
the 5 6/8 dimension, according to the latest scientific journals. Arthur Hudson, track 
coach, 11·as prominent 011 the sport pages. 
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One evening we went to the Civic Theatre to hear Don Simpson speak on ff/ ar.
There we met Richard Cocks, Head of the Boy Scouts, Dorothy Dustin, the new 
Singing Lady on the radio, and Ruth Moran, sole manager of 1\1oran's Bird Seed 
Shop. Going into Green's afterwards to get sodas, we found Yvonne Valentine as head 
cook. Joe Buckhout, the famed automobile manufacturer and Stanley Brigham, 
�fichigan's official teacher of cheerleading. were sitting there drinking cherry and lime 
phos:phates. Harold Van Eck, Kenneth \Vi Ison, and Charles Huizenga, who had 
recently been selected by Rex Benson, President of the U. C. A. Pictures to play in 
"Three Boys in Blue," were also there guzzling cokes. A few questions revealed that 
Ruth Wood has developed into a much sought after college \\·idow of Yale, while 
lVIorgi Tuttle and Eloise McConnell were holding their own at Harvard ,mcl Dart­
mouth, respectively. 
Strolling into the clime store, I saw Betty Stroud, Ruth Lawrence and Cornelia 
Sikkenga behind the perfume and china counters, all very busy at the moment. \Valk­
ing on, I met Alice Gean Bishop and Lenice :\liles Fankhauser, now happy house­
wives arguing about whose baby would win the contest for Beautiful Babies. Passing 
a store with a raucous radio, I heard the latest news in the Nation Wide Hog-Calling 
Contest. The judges are trying to decide between Floyd Penny and Jean HoekJe. 
Joy Estes fitted me to a pair of shoes in Gilmore's-what a salesman! Wayne San­
derson had just been promoted to the position of head floorwalker there. Victor Val­
entine, whom I met next. was recovering from a slight bruise on the head. He claims 
that someone dropped a monkey wrench from a second story window on him. The 
police are looking for Clarence Ailes. 1 went up to the knitting department in Gil­
more's where I found lVIarybelle Sims teaching ]Vlargaret V:mclerbrook. Frances 
Rockwell was there knitting a sweater. She's the Editor of "\,Vesquire," the women's 
magazine. Ver! 1\Iason was there too, hunting up dirt for her gossip column in the 
Gazette. 
Next day in the bank, we saw Florence \-,111 Zee s1tt111g behind a large marble 
table marked "Information." Through the revolving doors we saw Artl1Ur Page and 
H.ussell Buddemeier being led away by a policeman. They had evidently been trying
to break up the Salvation Army Concert by pouring molasses in the bass horn.
Fred was satisfied with his discoveries by this time, and we were all ready to 
board home-bound trains. 011 the way to the train, Fred was unfortunate enough 
to get a cinder lodged in his eye. We rushed him to the office of Harold Prange. eye 
doctor. We soon rushed out after hearing the cries of pain coming from his private 
office. Fred decided he would take out the cinder himself. After this delay, we 
caught our train with 110 time to waste. As Fred relaxed in his chair, he sighed and 
said that it had been nice, but he certainly would be glad to be back in Wall Street 
where he felt at home. 
lVIARY LAVAN, 
HAROLD PRANGE. 
Mar_,· Smith 
Mar_,· Lavan 
M nr_,· T.a van 
Be� trice Greene 
Mary E. Doug he rt,· 
\'irginia Ries 
Jean Treat 
Yvonne Valentint 
Marybelle Sims 
\' er! Mason 
Beatrice Creene 
Barbara Stew a rt 
Mary E. Doughert,· 
Ruth Moran 
Jean Hoekje 
UNOFFICIAL HONORS 
Most Popular 
lint Looking 
Smoothrst T.i11e 
Wit1int 
1l-f os/ Sarcaslic 
Brs/ Drrssed 
M osl Likely lo Succrrd 
lll'St Likt•d by Teachers 
Mo•st Depl'lldable 
1l-fost Curious 
lint Sport 
llrst Demur 
lliggrs/ Kn@w-it-a/1 
1l-fousil'sl 
l\'oisint 
SOUL STUDIES 
Fred Davis 
Harold Van Eck 
Bob Moore 
Harold Prange 
\'ictor Valentine 
Bill Shackleton 
Don Simpson 
Don Simpson 
George Agar 
Floyd Penny 
Harry Treacc 
Howard Dunham 
Russel I Buddemeier 
Wesley Allen 
Floyd Penny 
;\lary Dougherty-" Has anybody got his Latin ?"-arguing heatedly when the class 
has lost interest-making clever or sarcastic remarks. 
Jean Hoekje-Goes with "the J uniors"-screaming delightedly-never too sore to 
laugh-m·f// sport-conscientiously editing "State-High-Lights." 
Barbara Stewart-Showing; everyone the latest step-discussing movie stars-saying 
all her Latin's done-always singing the newest songs. 
Jean Treat-Sporting a new speech affectation-talking up the Masquers-undulat­
ing down the hall-always dsplaying well-manicured hands. 
;\lorgi Tuttle-Holding open house for males-driving her car around-borrowing 
someone's math paper-always giving someone potato chips. 
\Vesley Allen-musing, on what ?-riding his bicycle-doing A work Ill English­
smiling enigmatically-very slowly giving his opinion. 
Russell Buddemeier-arguing stubbornly-grinning ingratiatingly-walking a girl to 
class-patting himself on the back-always bluffing his way through. 
Robert l\Ioore-Dating-arguing not with E. £.-riding horseback or talking horses­
laughing loudly-musing-always cutting up in class. 
Harold Prange-Taking a girl home-listening quietly and then convulsing us with 
his contribution-answering when someone calls "Toots." 
Bill Shackleton-Giving his warm smile and thereby lighting up a dull class-toting 
Lavan around town-State Hi sophisticate. 
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LAST WILL AND TEST AMENT 
� ;l::, the members of the graduating class of VVestern State High School, Kala­
)/� mazoo, ::\lichigan, being sound in wind and limb and being in possession of 
an excellent faculty, do, 011 this 20th day of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, proclaim this to be our last will and testament, 
hereby revoking all other wills by previous classes made. 
SECTIO:\' I 
lT£l\1I: To State 1-1 igh \\'C do bequeath a fond farewell, and a sigh of pity at 
her condition upon our departure; also a new pair of pants for the Scat of Learning. 
ITEl\iI: To the members of the faculty: our heart-felt sympathy with what 
they must deal with next year. 
lTEl\1: To the world at large: the notification of the patent pending 011 our 
dignity, self-control, and perseverance: unless otherwise statal. 
lTEl\l: To all succeeding classes, the members of the class of '35 leave their 
ab:liry to get something for nothing. and to one and all, a tender memory of themselves. 
SECTION 11 
lTEl\l: I, Victor Valentine, do leave my favorite suspenders and violent color 
comb·11atio11s to Allman Todd. 
lTEl\I: I, .Jean Treat, do bequeath my complete repertoire of accents at home 
and 011 the stage to Jean Smith. 
lTEl\I: We, Bob l\Ioore and Don Simpson, do will our perfect self-confidence 
and unexcelled knowledge of every subject whatsoever to \Vinship Todd. 
ITEl\I: I, \ Teri :Hason, do lea\·e to l\Iargaret Jackson my ability to whisperduring class period. 
lTEl\I: l, Russ Buddemeier, do bequeath to l\Irs. Biscomb, milk bottles for 
the puerile members of next year's English classes. 
lTEl\I: 1, Ruth \Nood, do lca\·e to Leonie Young my ability to capture college 
athletes. 
ITEl\1I: 1, ::\lar)' Lavan, do leave my large Hirtatious orbs to Stillman Van Daf1. 
lTEl\l: 1, Yvonne Valentine, do will my zeal for hard \\'Ork to Noble Tanner 
111 the hope that it will do wonders for his figure. 
ITEl\l: 1, Floyd Penny, do bequeath my i\' apoleonic stature and stride to 
\Vayne Roe. 
ITEM: I, Fred Davis, do lea\·e my charm \\·ith Freshman girls to Bob Dibble. 
ITEM: I, Harry Treace, do \\'ill to Bctt)' ::\Ierrill, my German hair cut as 
an idea for a new type of coiffure. 
ITEl\11: We, Virginia Ries and Floise l\[cC01111ell, do lea\·e our small features 
and patrician hands and feet to Betty Jane Stowe! I. 
ITEM: We, Max Vandelaare, Bill Shackleton, and Kenneth \Vi!s011, do 
leave our svelte figures to the ::\Iedema twins. 
ITEM: 1, ::\lary E. Doughert)', do \\'ill my firm, obstinate di::;position to any 
one who can take it. 
lTEl\l: vVe, l\la rgaret \Vheeler, Frances Rockwell, Ruth l\loran, Cornelia 
Sikkenga, !,athryn Cagney and Joy Estes, do bequeath our rough and ready manners 
to l\Iaxine Beattie and Betty Jane lngling. 
ITEM: I, l\lary Smith, do will to Patty Hall my ability to warble 011 the 
higher notes of the scale. 
lTEl\I: I, l\Iarybelle Sims, do leave to ::\Iiss Ford the hope that x will not 
alwa\'S be unknown. 
ITEl\l: I, Barbara Stewart, do bequeath to Eileen \Vebster my bright and cheery 
ankle socks for any and c1·ery occasion. 
lTE'.\l: l, Beatrice Greene, do will my column in State Highlights and any 
of my witty remarks to anyone worthy of the honor. 
lTEl\I: 1, Ruth Lawrence, do leave to any budding genius, to be picked out 
by .Hrs. Biscomb, part of my talent in the writing of poetry. 
lTE'.\l: I, George Agar, do bequeath my cheery grin and briaht, smiling face 
to l\lr. Starring. 
ITE�l: 1, James Hope, do leave to David Andre,,·s my persevering efforts as 
a hall monitor. 
lTEl\,I: \Ve, Alden Drake and Dick Cocks, do bequeath to the Science De­
partment all our deep knowledge of the finer points of chemistry. 
lTL'\l: We, Howard Dunham and Harold Prange, do leave to Douglas Rus­
sell our ability to crash Central's parties. 
lTE'.\,1: l, Jean Hoekje, do bequeath my struggles with various printing ma­
chines for State Highlights to anyone so unwary as to be elected editor-in-chief of 
the paper. 
ITEM: I, l\Iorgi Tuttle, do leave to Dot Lavan, my democratic outlook and 
co-operative spirit. 
lTE'.\I: I, Florence Van Zee, do will to Lloyd Hill my talent for making the 
11-rong remark at the right time, and vice versa.
ITE.'\I: l, Alice Gean Bishop, do bequeath to Truman Eicher my good stand­
ing in the Glee Club. 
lTI: ::\1: 1, Rex Benson, do bequeath to that worthy soul, Olie Vanderberg, my 
modest blush and Smiling Irish Eyes. 
ITE!Vl: I, Wayne Sanderson, do leave my unselfish generosity and singular 
modesty to anyone who appreciates them. 
lTElVI: We, Clarence Ailes, Donald Christlieb, Joe Buckhout, John Husted, 
'.\Iarvin La Roy and Arthur Page, do bequeath our moralism to Dwight Harrington 
and frank Ehrman. 
ITEl\1 : I, Stanley Brigham, do will my cheer leader's letter and all accom­
panying gestures to the trophy case, knowing that nothing else is worthy of them. 
lTEl\l: \Ve, Wayne Buddemeier, \Nilliam Decker and Chuck Hayes, do leave 
to Bob Thompson and Noble Tanner next year's football hopes. 
ITLVI: We, Fred Hodge and \tVesley Allen, do bequeath our combined reputa­
tions for boisterous hilarity to Ward Christlieb. 
lTEl\11: We, Charles Huize1wa and Arthur Hudson do leave to Caesar's ghost 
our efforts at rendering his works. 
ITElVI: 1, Harold Van Eck, do bequeath to Hank Zuidema my Roman nose 
and the rest of my manly beauty. 
ITEl\,I: 1, lrma Kettinger, do bequeath to l\Irs. Smith my typewriter eraser, 
guaranteed to give perfect service. 
lTEl\I: l, Lennice l\Iiles Fankhauser, do hereby bequeath to '.\Iae \Vest my 
undulating walk. 
lTEl\l: I, Betty Stroud, do leave my last minute French assignments to 
Gertrude Peck with sincerest sympathy. 
ITE.'\I: We, ::\largaret Vanderbrook, Eleanor Talbot and Dorothy Dustin, 
do leave our sweet, yielding dispositions to Sally Hinckley. 
We hereby declare the HOLC and the TVA to be sole executors of this, our 
last will and testament; in witness whereto ,,·e affix our signature: 
CLASS OF I 935 
\ Vi tnes-': The School Spirit Per Jean A. Hoekje 
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Sd1orer, �ltrr:11, J. :\d:1111:-, \I . .  \d:1111,, S,t·tlo,·,,.k.,, \lt·.,ln, Jame:-. 
Price, Paul, St'c.-trt ·:1:-., I lo11:111dn, Si, n, .\. Corhu,, \\'arrt·n, I 11gli11g:, (.;Jt,;1-,·i11. 
.'\. llud:-,t;ll, i\ly. Swn·1, Finch, Ft·l!n,, \l:i_,11:inl. Cole, �n,·1011, I. Co11k. 
i\lcFt·t·. R. Bro\\'ll, 1.anca:-,;n, Dt'lllli:-ton, B. Ehn11a11, .f. Sddohoh111, C Colt-111:111, StcnHII, �1. i-:1llwt. 
Young, J:1cbu11, �liddlrhu:-h, P. ;\lt·drm:1, Schu111arh1 r, \I. \l1·tk111a, I I inch.It·., Dohhin. 
JUNIORS 
Cni111mt·I. !!ill,.'\. I.al\.,.,, \\'undnlirh. Bud.Ii 111, ;\lcCli:-li, l)d\.oning. 
Joh11:-on, Nn\'lon, l.u1n, Pool111:rn, Sh:111nn11, \lournjo_,, J\lo:-vlt-.,. l'inct·. 
R. I lu:-1t·d, Tolhui;,t•n, Stirnp:-on, Ingold, \\'. Chri"tl;ch, Ru:-:-1·11, \':111 lhtf, 1 lohh,. 
D.hhlt·, \'anderherg, ;\lilll'I', �ing, \\'. S:11111t·,·il, Sirn,, P. J>org:111, Eaton. 
ll:11haw�1y, Thor11p,011, \\'ood, Zuidc111:1, \'-pre,., N. Ta1111n. \\'. l'odd ,.\ndrt·"', .\. Todd, Sp:1ldi11g, l'rr, 
C. l.:d·fo:·. T:irnow, (;ranger, i\la_,het', Koolt-, Kt·i:-n, 11. Schlobohm. 
Yandt::r�·ltuh·11, Cordon, Kt·_\t':-, ('lark, llarpn, lbl111, Da\'i�, St·c-trt'a,. 
\\'aldo, Kede, Cooper, llough, Dt·Ko11i11g, \\'ht't·lt'r, ('r;iin. 
1 lollaml, Rhodl":-, Frank, \\·di:-tn, B. Todd, \':in Zn·, Burtlt-11. 
.\lc.:Gt.T, l'ounct·ll, Cildt'a, R.it·,, Ehr111a11, 1-'rt·:-., S111i1h, .\mold. 
SOPHOMORES 
II. \\'alwr, .\ugn, Pince, .\lc('li:-h, \'-prt·,., D:i,-i ...... 011, Crnrkn. 
J\. l�xltingn, I)_ 1.:1\·an, Fol,. S. Srnith, C. S,Ht·l, Sno\\, Dt·\\'t·,pt·lane. 
(;odlre:·, l.nn:-ht·rr:, John:-011, Radn, E. Elirrnan, \1. Cook, II. Brown, .\. Sr11i1h. 
Bu:-h, .\hnt'lt, ,._ C.irh:1111, .\ . .  \ndn ... ,11, l.n,a:, ,\lg. S\\'nl, E. S1roud. 
Co,gr°' t·, Pt·in ... , R. Colr111a11, i\lc\\'hi rtt·r, 11 :1rri11g1011, l "lin·1-lt·:idn, .\ndt·r:-011, I lr:il:. 
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Bis�el, K,itt,.,I, Glt·11dt'1111i11g. Schippn..:, Cr:1ig. J. So1111t·,·il, Sp,ntl"I, Bt1nrn:111. 
Rlankt:11lmq.�. Parkt:r, llillcklt·y, R. Dorgan. Drum, (;. llu:--lt'd, \\'hi11i11gto11, Eld11dg1·, Doughnt�. 
\\'alkin!-.haw, Carter, R. T:u1nn, D. \'an Eck. Tn:a:--., D:i,·i:,,,, E. Rhodt":,,,, K:ikahakn, \\'d)hn, B:iurnann. 
Gritfiot'n, \\'hi1111tJrt·, Boyt'r, Stt-\\art, 'l't·rpt1111i11g, l'rl-.., ,\it'Calth, Harrn\\', \'igg, Jr., Crnd,er. 
FRESHlVIEN 
\\'. Gildt·a, \\'il:--011, !lope, .\ \·erill. llall. \'.prt'-.., I.. \\'alwr. 
Pore, Rn�t·11bau111, I lt·ath, :\rnper,t·t·, S . .  \darn-., �'icl10l,, King-. 
Au::.1i11, [\Jilin, .J. Corhu:,,,, Rnd, D1·\-\'ard, 1 lollo"dl, Todd. 
8t't1e Ehrman, Sec., Sportd, Purd_\, llit·111,tra, !lard) , \':1ugh11, B. (;orh:1111, R. Col1·111:111. 
Dl':Hii-.wn, B. S01111n·il. J. S111i1h, [\I. 1\r1dt"r,011, Dolph, K,,l'kkd 1ou111, l.l't'I/. 
• 
YOUTH AT THE PROW, 
PLEASURE AT THE HELM 
� ACTIVITIES 
•
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D 
i'l'llll_\·, 
Bauni:11111, 
Pt'Ck, 
Todd. 
Samln,·111. 
Dihhll', 
l{u,,dl, 
·1 ulllt', 
B. Todd, 
Dougher!_\ 
�\. S111ilh, 
\':tlt·111i11t·, 
Dral-.t·, 
I l()pt·, 
Spald:ng, 
\Vil,·111, 
.\)!ar. 
Paul. 
E. Str'.·ud. 
) (HIil)!. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Prnidl'nl 
f'i(('-j>/'l'Sid!'II/ 
S!'tr1•/ary- Trl'aJ11rl'r 
Farn!ly . I d-,•isrr 
oi:1:1c1:Rs 
FLOYD PENNY 
\\'i\ YNE SANDERSON
BARBARA TODD 
MR. CAIN
L"RING the past year the Student Council has made a "hit'' by 
the establishment of a recreation room. As a result, the hall 
situation during the noon hour has been greatly relieved, and students 
have a place in which they can play chess and battleship in undis­
turbed concentration. State High parties, sponsored by the Council, 
have had a greater attendance. Pep meetings anci ga111es have wel­
comed a larger attendance, and it may be said that State's �1.:hool 
spirit has achieved a hundred per cent i111provemcnt. 
HIGHLANDER STAFF 
\"al1·11ti11t·, Editnr; \':in Eck, Bu:-. f\1.l!r.; ,\Ir. ('arnfort, .\d,·i!'-t·r; i\lr. S:arri11g, .1\lh·i:-1·r; 
.\g:1r, Picture:-.; Doughl'rty, l-'1a·un-.: (;rtTlll', Sport:-; I. K,·11i11gn, Hnokl-.t·t'ping; 
,\I. l.a,:111, !\d,·n11-..11g: 1\lan-..:,11, \lanu�nip1: Ru:--:-dl, l'nrl\; Simp:-011, .'\d\'t·rti:-ing; 
Sim-., .\dn·rti:-ing: S11·,, ar1. Fl'alun·--: \\'. !'add, Suh-.rri1l1i1111,; Trt'aCl', Sport .. ; 
Trt·,H, (. ip_,: Tuttk. ()rgaw,a:ic-11,; \\'111ld, Organi1a1io11 ... 
°TI, r I·: wish to ackno11·lcdge our indehtcdnes, to those 11·ho ha1-c co-operated so 
;1/� 11·illingl)' in making this book; and 11-e, therefore, extrncl our thanks: to t:1e 
collectors, Pctn Crum, \Valtn Tnp(·11ni11g, '.\lilclrcd Rosrnbaum, Harper :\Iaybee, 
:\Iargaret l,cefe. Barbara Todd, Ceorge !-\gar, Beatrice CreClle, Douglas Russell. Ted 
\Vo::id, Betti' Paul, and \Vay·nc Sanderson; to the ad1-crtisers: and to Clark fJkins of 
the Teachers College for the co1·er clesig11. 
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Doug-herty Hoekje Mason Penny 
Simpson Sims Sandcr:-:on Treat Valentine 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
S TATE High School recei\·ed a charter irom the ;'\ atio11al H 011or Societr of Secondary Schools i11 1926, authorizing the \V rstcrn State High School Chap­
ter. The purpose of the orga11i,,atio11 is "to create enthusiasm for scholarship, to 
stimulate a desire to render sen·icc, to promote leadership, a11d to de\-clop character 
i11 the students of American secondary schools." The facult>' select the members, 
11'110 must ha\·c beCJ1 i11 the school for at least li\'e terms, a11d must be i11 the upper third 
of the class. The members, chosen for sen·ice, scholarship, leadership, a11d character. 
may 11ot include more tha11 15% of the graduating class. 
The ge11cral control of the society is \·estcd i11 a N atio11al Association of Secondary 
School Principals. These 11i11e mcmbrrs are chosen for terms of three years, three 
being chosen a1111ualh·. 011 the pi11, \\·hich is the emblem of the society, arc found 
the letters C. S. L. S .. sta11di11g for Character, Scholarship, Leadership, and Sen·ice. 
This emblem is u11i form throughout the L' 11 ited States, a11d its d istributio11 is under 
the cxclusi\·e control of the National Council. 
The pe·rso1111cl of the Society for this >'l'ar i11cludcs: .\lary Elizabeth Dougherty, 
lea11 Hockje, \
T
eri :\laso11, Floyd Pe1111y, \Vay11e Sa11dcrso11, Do11ald Simpson, l\Iary­
belle Sims, Jea11 Treat, a11d Y\·on11c \',ile11ti11c. 
Spalding, Ku,,t'II, Dihhk, Sirnp,on, Pt"1111�. 
\"an Erk, ,\loon·, \\'ood, Sim,. l'rt·;i1. \\·ood, Shad,lc1011. 
Ch·a:-•111, ;\ l a,011, ,·a1t-11ti11t·, Doughn1_,, Stt'n art, ;\Ir. Cornfon. 
Not in Pinurt·: Bri�harn. 
Prni,ltnt 
/'irr-f>rrsidi'llt 
Sl'l rtlary-Trl'flrnrrr 
St11dr11/ (,'01111ril Rrf>rrsr11/11ti,;,•r 
Farnlty . / d,;,•isrr 
P. D. Q.
OFFICl·:RS 
MARY E. DOl'CIIERTY 
Rl'TII \\'OOD 
EDWARD WOOD 
ROBERT DIBBLE 
MR. COMFORT 
memorable evrnt of the past year was the organization of the 
P. D. (2. ( P. D. Q. mea11s Present Day Questio11s, a11d not
what you might thi11k) u11der the spo11sorship of l\lr . Comfort. 
Do11ald Simpso11 deserves credit as the fou11der and as a leader in the 
discussio11s held 011 the lirst a11d third Thursdays of every month. 
Club members have prove11 highly valuable i11 the formation of 
opinions concerning political a11d economic questions of the moment. 
Such topics as: Fascism, The League of Nations, the size of the 
l'nited States' Navy i11 rnmpariso11 with those of other powers, and 
the possibility of the l'nited States keepi11g out of the next war, 
have offered cxcelle11t grou11ds for debate. Each program has a 
discussion leader who acts as chairman and gives the background 
and main poi11ts of the subject. All members arc expected to be pre­
pared to make i11telligent contributions. 011ly Juniors and Seniors 
are included in the limited membership, with the hope that a group 
more interested in current problems may result. 
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Young, Treat, Sim:-, Schumachtr, llot:kjr, llincklty. 
Grnnc, IJ. l,:1\·an, lfo,hop, 1\l r:-. Hi:-comh, �la�on, Schorn, J. Schlohohrn. 
Not in Pic1urt·: Fob·, Davisson, Kt'dt:, Ro:-t·11baum1 \\'l'h:-tn, 11:i\1, Ptck. 
REPORTERS 
l'rrsidn,t 
/"i(f'-j,rrsidrnl, Trras11rr.,­
Srrr1·/ary 
St11df'II! Co1111ril Rrprrsr11/atis•1· 
Farnlty . I ,foisrr 
OFFICERS 
BL\TRICE CREENE 
CERTRCDE PECK 
JEAN TREAT 
CERTRl'DE PECK 
MRS. BISCOMB 
A PPREClABLE growth has been made by the Reporters' ClubJD� during the past year, both in achievement and member�11ip. 
"State Highlights,'' the bi-weekly school paper, made its first '.lp­
pearance about November 25, and immediately met with great ap­
plause from the students. Besicies the regular write-ups of assem­
blies and clubs, features including '·Spotlight," "Heard in the Hal1,•·, 
"Bee Lines,' 'and "Chestnuts" have found their places in this note­
worthy publication. ("Bee Lines," and "Heard in the Halls'' have 
been declareci particularly snorkish by critics.) 
The "Highlights" staff is as follows: 
Editor-in-Chief, Jean 1 loekje; Associate Editors, Beatrice Creene, Jeanne Schumacher, Sally 
llinckle_,-; Reporters, Janet Schlobohm, Mar,·belle Sims, Leonie Young, Jean Treat, Pegg,· 
:'chorer, Alice Bishop, \'er! Mason, Eileen \\'ehster, Jo_,- Da\'isson, Dorothy La,·an, Margaret 
Keefe, Mildred Rosenbaum, Gertrude Peck, Patricia I lall, Barbara Gleason. 
.\u .. rin, B. SnnntTil, \':rngh11 1 I .. \\'il�o11. 
B. Dorgan, Eldridc:t·, Dou.1.d1er1y, Kotft·I, �1 S01111n·il. 
Prrsidn,t 
1 · i rr·-prrsid rnt 
Srrrttary- TrN1s1,rrr 
KaL1hakn, Cann, E. Rhode!-, I !opt·, \\'ibo11. 
�'.cCn, \'an Datf, Tolhuitt'll, .\)!ar, .\min_.,,·:-. 
SCIENCE CLUB 
OFFlCl:RS 
Studrnt Council RrJirl'srntati'l.·r 
Farnlty . I d'l.•istr 
CEORCE ACAR 
J1\MES TOLlll'IZEN 
KENNETII WILSON 
CEORCE ACAR 
MR. \\'ISEMAN 
THE Science Club was organized under the supervision of l\lr.\,Vise1T1an in 1927, for the purpose of giving the members a 
(rcncral lrnowlcd(re of some useful science. l\luch interest has been t-, h 
shown in the club, because of the fine trips and ncellcnt programs. 
Such excursions as those to the Shakespeare Fishing Tackle Com­
pany, the Crescent Engraving Company, the l'pjohn Company, 
and the \Volf Lake Fish Hatchery, have been enlightening to the 
members. The meetings of the club arc held every other week. At 
these meetings the business is first settled, then a program consist­
ing of talks, lantern slides, moving pictures, or a group discussion 
is held. The trips arc taken in the intervening weeks. 
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i\b\hrl', lla:ha\\'a,·, l\lc\\'hirtn, Kal..ahakt·r . .  \11{lt-r:-011, l\lcC\i,h, Bi:-:-t"l. 
Ku-.·-.t'II, Si111p:-011, ·,1ui1l'llga, Samkr,011, Eaton, R. Ta1111t:"r, D. \'an El'!... 
�. J"a1111er, Bt·11:-011, Dihhlt\ 11. \'a11 Eel.., Tho111p:-on, \'akntim·, Dunham. 
Zuidt'rna, \\'ood, \\'. Todd, !\Ir. Starring, l\loort·, \'amkrbng, Rie�, Sim!-. 
Prrsidl'l1f 
l'icr-presidrnt 
Sccrrtary-Trtarnri·r 
Studtnl Council nrprrsrntati,:r 
Fac1llty .1 d0uiscr 
HI-Y 
OFFICERS 
REX BENSON 
\\'JNSIIIP TODD 
TED WOOD 
\\'INSlllP TODD 
MR. STARRING 
THIS year the Hi-Y has been very active in school affairs. Theyhave sponsored an initiation banquet, a football banquet, and a 
basketball tournament. ln addition, they instituted something new, 
a basketball banquet. Club meetings are held every other J\Ionday. 
Often the alternate study period is used for a trip to illustrate the 
talk of the previous week. The club has had many interesting pro­
grams this year in an attempt to give the members a few practical 
ideas. They have had talks on the problem of transients, music, 
machine shop practice, chemical warfare, and other topics. Trips 
were taken to the Hammond .l\lachinery Company and to the 
Transient Bureau. 
Crum, Baurn.11111, Millt·r, Clea:-011, Ro:'.,enbau111. 
\'aie111i11t.·, Kt'eft:', \,\'alt.lo, Doughnty, B. Todd, Cbrk. 
C'artt:"r, \\'il:-011, \.Vood, Agar, Crnnt·, Simp:.;011, \'an Dalf. 
\\'d):-tl'I', M. A11dn�o11, Trt'at, Mr. llolw11, Schu111achn, llot'kjt', lli1u..:J...lt'y. 
MASQUERS 
Prrsidnzl 
/lirr-president 
SNrtlary 
Trl'asurer 
Student Co1111cil Rrprrsn,tativt 
Farulty II dvisl'r 
OFFICJ:RS 
JEAN TREAT 
KENNETII WILSON 
BEATRICE GREENE 
Rl TTII \;,,100D 
1':ENNETII WILSON 
MR. HOBEN 
A program different from those of previous years has been fol­.zo� lowed by the l\ lasquers this season. Attendance at meetings 
has been requested, not required. Instead of presenting a play at 
each meeting the club has chosen to hear speakers or to review plays 
by walking rehearsals in which the members participate. l\1r. 
Chenery, l\liss Shaw, l\lr. Garneau, and l\lr. Kohl have spoken to 
the club, each contributing much toward appreciation and under­
standing of the theatre. Two plays have been presented by the l\ Ias­
quers in assemblies: Thornton Wilder's "The Happy Journey from 
Trent to Camden," and Riggs "Knives from Syria.'' l\1r. Hoben 
has also reviewed several plays, among which was "Outward Bound" 
by the distinguished English playwright Suttan Vane. 
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P. t\,lt'derna, l\l. �lt'dt'111a, Hud,011, Allt-11, \\'. Chri:,tlit'h, llot'l-.jt', Trt·:n. 
\"an Zn., \·alt'nti1H·, Dought'rt_\', J. Sd1lohoh111, Crn·nt.•, Finch, Bro\\ll, \\'t: b,tn . 
.E. Stroud, A. Smith, S. S111i1h, D. Schlohohrn, E:-.tt·:-., Stewart, 1.an(a:-.tn. 
Crockt·r, l\l. Talbot, �larill, Sd1ort·r, Fol,, Codfrt·_\. 
CLASSICAL CLUB 
Puside11/ 
J'irl'-j>reside11/ 
S ecre/ary-Trrarnrn 
S111de11/ Co1111ril R,,prn,•11/tl!i•:·,· 
Farn//y .-/ d•visl'r 
OFFlCLRS 
BEATRICE GREENE 
ARTI I UR II L. DSON 
ELISE STROL·n 
\'\'ONNE \'ALENTINE 
MISS IIOEBEj,;:E 
A N unusually large membership of cager Latin students hasJO� been attained by the Classical Club during the year, possibly 
because meetings were held only once a month, on the third !\fonday, 
or because refreshments were invariably served. Programs have 
been arranged by Yvonne Valentine, with the object of developing 
a better understanding of the relation between modern and classical 
life. 1\fany forms of games using the Latin language have been en­
tertaining and educational. At meetings, members of the club usual­
ly give brief reports on phases of Roman life, such as sports, schools, 
home life, religion, and styles of dress. This successful year was 
ended with a gala outdoor meeting. 
G. Swt'el i Spalding, A. Todd, l\lr . .  1\1110:'.'o, llt'�hum, Joh11�011, !!all. 
�h:Cli�h, Bellt' Ehnn:111, 1\layhn, Tolhui'l't'll, F. Ehrm:111, �it:hob, �la�on, Cordon, D. Schlohoh111, J. S1.:hlobohrn 1 
Bi�st"lli Tarnow 1 1\tloon·, 1101 in pit:turt·. 
ORCHESTRA 
Prrsidr11/ 
1 · iff-prrsidn,t 
Sl'(re/ary-Treasurn 
St11dr11/ Co1111ril Rrprrsrnta:i,,,, 
Farn/ty . I dvisrr 
OFFlCLRS 
C'IIARLES SPALDING 
JANET SCIIL08011M 
FRANK EHRMAN 
CI IARLES SPALDING 
MR. AMOS 
E VERY day around eleven o'clock the familiar sound of the or­chestra can be heard in the vicinity of the assembly hall. Al­
though handicapped by a lack of members, they have managed to 
master some very difficult pieces. Often during the year they have 
entertained the school and in addition to this have played for the 
Portage and Richland operettas. The purpose of the orchestra is to 
give the members a better appreciation of music and experience in 
orchestral work. 
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Stowtll, \'ander �lt:ult:n, Co�gro,·t:, Kadn, t\-1. Couk, I !t·al�, 11. \\'aber, .\ug'a. 
llarri11gto11, llill, Mo�dt'_\', Arnold, \\'. Chri::-tlit:b, Ehnnan, Bojer 1 ;\l(('�dd-,, Tolhui1t:11, \':111 Uatf, l,. �rnith. 
lIOpt', Fankhau:-er, 1. Cook, Le,·::-ay, l\lg. Swt:t'I, De \\'ard, l\ly. Swt'el, lfo,hop 1 Rnd, .\. Andn:-on, \\'il,011, 
11,·ath. 
\\'arrt·ri. Dalin, B. Stroud. Newton, B. Ehnn.:rn, Clt'a,011, I 11gli11g, I loll°'n·ll, l.011,hnry. \\'hnler, (ji1cht'l. 
i\13!'011, Crain, J. Smith, M. A11drr:-on, I lol'kjt·, Trt·at, Bro" 11, \\'l1t·t'la, Dou!,!ht·rt�·, M. Srnith, \'3lt:"11ti11t'. 
NOi in 1-'icrun·: P. Dorgan, I lud:--011, Jolrn:--011, }{1..,:-:--t'll, \·:1ndrrlwrg, Zuidt·lll.'.l, Bu ... h, A,Trill, H. Ehnna11, King. 
Nnvby, Todd. 
GLEE CLUBS 
Prrsidrnl 
f'iff-prl'Sidrn/ 
S1·cutary-Trl'asurn 
S111dn1/ Council R1•prl'sr11/ati'l.•t 
Farnlty .·/ dvisrr 
OFFICERS 
rRANK EIIRMAN 
CERTRl'Dlc PECK 
BARBARA Cl.EASON 
MARY SMITII 
MRS. BRT1TO 
THE success of the Glee Clubs' presentation of the Operetta "Chonita" is shown by the list of repeat performances: at Par­
ents' Night, at the Rural Progress banquet, and at the Oakwod P. 
T.A. meeting of February 11. The first performance was given at 
the Civic Theatre on the night of February 8. 
The Glee Clubs have also taken part in college and high school 
assemblies and have furnishect entertainment for several Parent ' 
Nights. Toward the end of the year, they participated in the Bach 
Festival, a celebration commemorating the th rec-hundred th ann i­
versa ry of the musician's birth. 
About the middle of the year the men's section went to town 
and came back with about fifteen new members, much to the sur­
prise and gratification of the rest of the club. 
OPERETTA 
QQ
C 
HONITA," an operetta with music by Franz Liszt, was pre-
sented by State High's Glee Club, February 8, at the Civic 
Auditorium. The story is concerned with Chonita, a gypsy girl, who 
goes to live with her gorgio relatives, the Stanescues. There, her 
cousin Konrad falls in love with her, and difficulties result when 
Stefan, her gypsy sweetheart, overhears Konrad making love to her. 
Daya, the old nurse, fixes everything by reading the stars, and the 
operetta closes with the strains of Liebestraum. 
Murdo 
Chonita 
Dava 
Stefan 
Baron Sta nescu 
Baroness Sta ne,cu 
Konrad 
Emil 
Leila Wilson 
Marie llealy 
\"er! Mason 
Doris \'ander Meulen 
Mildred Rosenbaum 
Cast 
Dancing Chorus 
Specialty Dancers 
Stillman \'an Daff 
Mary Smith 
Gertrude Peck 
James Tolhuizen 
Ward Christlieb 
Jean Treat 
Frank Ehrman 
Ashlev Arnold 
Ruth Dalin 
Mary E. Dough en_,· 
C'orease Auger 
Lennice Fankhauser 
llelen l leath 
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I ngling, l-lollowdl, G. Colt·m:111, Dt· \\'ard, J . .  \dam�. �1. .\darn-., Ci\(fra. 
Ilolla11dn, Paul, \'. Corh;i,n, A. Andt'r�on, S. ,\darn�, B Gorham, R. Colt·11ia11. 
:\.I. \\'hn·ln, \"andtT r+.it'ulen, ;\laynard, Colt·, Finch, Kwt· kkd)ootn, Sportd. 
Dobbin, Prict', Crain, Brown, \"an Lt"t', Cagllt'), Bi�hop. 
l\Ii�� \\'imt�or, Ft·ltn,, J. Smith, r+.t. �lt-dt'ma, P. r+.1t·dt·111a, ;\I. Srnith, ;\.liddldH1:-,h, ;\la�on. 
GIRL RESER YES 
Prt'sidl'11/ 
l'iff-f,rrsidl'llt 
St·rr,·tary 
Treasurer 
S111dn11 Co1111ril R1·prnt11/ati•N' 
Farnlty .·/ dvisl'rs 
OFFICLRS 
BETTY PAt·L 
\'IRGINIA GORIIAM 
MAl"NA FELTES 
P.'\l'LINE MEDEMA 
BETTY PAU. 
:\IISS \\'INDSOR, MISS \\'Al.KER 
STATE High's Girl Reserves, in co-operation with the other or­ganizations in the city, acted as hostesses to the State Conven­
tion of the Girl Reserves. "Horizons'' was the theme of the con­
vention and group discussions and speeches gave the girls an insight 
into opportunities for them in the future. !\lrs. Davis, J\liss Steckel­
berg, and l\liss Tamin, arc among those who have spoken to the club 
and have helped the girls during the year. During the year the club 
has been interested in a study of etiquette and in knitting; and is in­
debted to 1\.1 rs. Davis for the gift of the book, Etiquette Junior. Ac­
tivities reached a climax in the assembly program which turned it­
self into "Amateur Night," with l\f r. \Viseman announung. 
"THE SHOW-OFF" 
GEORCE _Kelly's famous comedy, "The Show-Off" balanced and talented cast of State High students 
Theater. 
was presented by a well­
on ;\lay 18, at the Civic 
The play, a contender for the Pulitzer prize, and the biggest hit 011 Broadway 
du ring the I 923-2+ season, was brought 11p to date by comic al I usions to H 11ey Long, 
'.\1rs. Roosevelt, and Secretary �Iorgenthau, and the audience callle away frolll the 
perforlllance with the illlpression that Heywood Rroun's statelllent concerning "The 
Show-Off"-"The best comedy which has yet been written by an American"-was not 
far from the truth. 
The characters, frolll .Jean Treat's portraj',d of i\Irs. Fisher and \Vinship Todd's 
conception of Aubrey, down to the insurance agent as played by Harold \'an Eck, were 
handled exceptionally well. 
The story is concerned with Aubrey Piper, a typical "show-off," "·ho bursts in 
upon the quiet of the Fisher falllily and quite upsets its usual complacency. Allly, th� 
young daughter of the household, is deeply in love with Aubrey and lllarries hilll 
against the advice of her family. Pop Fisher has absolutely no use for Aubrey, who 
tries to be clubby with Pop, and is continually swatting him on the back. Clara and 
Frank Hyland find pleasure in trying to pacify ;\lom and in paying Aubrey's way 
out of mistakes. 
Joe, the young brother, has an inventive turn of mind. He has told Aubrey 
about a solution he is working on to prevent rust in iron and steel. Aubrey gets things 
mixed, "the way he does with everything'' according to :\rlrs. Fisher; and when 
the confusion clears away we find that he has landed Joe one hundred thousand dollars. 
Pop is dead. Aubrey and Amy are living with ;\Irs. Fisher. "Windy" has actually 
blundered into something useful. It is too much! The curtain falls as l\!Irs. Fisher 
txclaims, "God help Ille, from now 011." 
Clara 
Mrs. Fisher 
Amy 
Frank l·Lyland 
Mr. Fisher 
Joe 
Aubrey Piper 
Mr. Cill 
Mr. Rogers 
Director 
Business Manager 
Business Adviser 
Stage Managers 
Costumes 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Mary Elizabeth Dougherty 
Jean Treat 
Dorothy \Valdo 
David Andre\\'S 
Kenneth V\ l ilsu1 
Donald Simpson 
Winship Todd 
Robert Moore 
llarold \'an Eck 
Mr. Hoben 
Robert Mcore 
Miss \Vatson 
Barbara Todd, Margaret Keefe 
Ru1h V\lood 
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DEAR DIARY 
September 28-The Frosh get the first break of the year by having a big blowout. 
Only four days after school started. too. 
December 12-The football team had a scrumptuous banquet. Owing to the large 
number of students present. the groaning boards were soon laid bare. Zuidema 
will lead the team next year. 
December I +-The big surprise of the \"Car. To get any thing for nothing is :t 
shock, but a party-! There were various things to attract the students, re­
freshments, games, dancing, and la..t but not least, Santa Claus. "Goody-Good:,." 
December 17-"No more pencils, 110 more books-." At least not until Jan. 8. 
What a relief to be able to sleep late. 
February 8-'lVIidst much handclapping and Horal display the annual opnetta was 
given at the Civic. 
February 12-Finally something funny happened in assemblv. One of our tallest 
basketball players got up and earnestly said, "To-morrow is \i\Tednesday." ;\Iaybe 
it wasn't so funny. 
February 23-Keen student party. The yearly Basketball Bounce. Some people can 
draw as well as play basketball. 
February 28, lVIarch I and 2-The district tournament. ;\fany people were mauled 
111 the excitement after we won from St. A. 
;\1larch I and 2-after we won from St. A. 
March 7, 8, 9-Again we won. The five year reign of St. A. 111 the touranment is 
finally broken. Wonder if we can do it again next year? 
lVIarch I +-Ouch! Mighty players are these Dutchmen. The shock of all the good 
cheering ruined the team for we took a 31-1 + licking. 
lVIarch 21-Rig basketball banquet. Sounds like a lot of b's to me. Or am I wrong? 
The boy known as "Toots" will do his best to lead the team on to more victories 
next year. 
April 13-The new theme song of State Hi seems to be "Take :\Ie Out to the Rall 
Park." At any rate every one was at the field to see the baseball team start 0•1t 
the season in a big way. 
lVIay +-Such a big time at the Junior Carnival. And only ten cents �oo. All kid­
ding aside, it was a swell carnival. 
lVIay I 0-At the annual Spring Party the decorations consisted of pansies and other 
spring Rowers. Light and airy dances were performed by many of the compan�·. 
The Spring was in their blood. Get it? 
;\lay 18-S. R. 0. is a rare sign to see out in fron� of a theatre. Rut this is almost 
what happened when State High gave "The Show Off''. Such lush gowns 
went strolling into the Civic that many people slipped and tell, never to rise 
again. 
June 15-The seniors were skeptical but the juniors did it. They almost su rrassed 
our prom of last year and that is going some. 
June 18-Getting near the end now. The "roamin' " banquet for the seniors \\·as 
given tonight. It was "roamin'" in that many of the diners left in a hurr\' right 
,1 fter eating. 
June 20-The end! To the chorus of tears and clapping we WC"re usherecl out of 
school. Those chairs in the gym certainly got hard after 30 minutes. \Veil, 
anyhow, even if the diary is filled the good times will s.till continue. 
• 
LO! THE CONQUERING 
HEROES COME! � 
� ATHLETICS 
•
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D:n·i!-, R. Hudcltmt'ier, Coach Rt·ad, \'andd,aan·, Trl'act:. 
P. Dorg:111, Dihblt', 11 :t_H�, Zuidl'rn.1. 
FOOTBALL 
COACH Buck Read's gri<lders started the '3-+ season 11·ith but two regulars from the '33 elcvrn. The Readme11 came along fast in the 
rnn's play. however, to take three out of the first four games. The Cubs 
rema1111ng 
earlv sea-
11·ere beset 
at this stage of the season 11·ith a series of injuries 11·hich kept at least one key man 
out of each of the remaining contests. Despite this handicap, the Preps managed to 
outscore their opponrnts 67 to 50 during the course of the schedule. 
011 a rainy day at \\Thite Pigeon State High began the schedule with a 12 to 0 
1·ictory• 11·ith Fred Davis, Harry Treacc, and Henry Zuidema playing leading roles. 
In the following 11·eek. Plainwell, traditional State ri1·al, caught the Preps on a bad 
afterno:rn to upset them by a one point margin as a State fourth-quarter drive was 
stop:1:·d on the goal line in the final minute of plav. The Cubs hit their stride, how­
ever. in the 18 to O victory over Battle Creek Lakeview at Battle Creek. Dorgan, 
Zu:dema, and Davis played out�tanding ball for the Preps in this tilt. The Cubs' 
i111pro1·ing aerial attack in the game ll'ith Decatur took the villagers by a 2-+ to 6 
margin. but in this game Fred Davis, State quarterback, was lost for the season be­
cause of a leg injury. 
During the latter half of the campaign. the Cubs 11·erc forced to tackle three of 
the outstanding teams of the district in Paw Paw, \\Tayland, and Bucha11a11. ln the 
Paw Paw game the crippled Preps outfought the visitors to take a 7 to 6 lead at the 
half only to see the Pa11· Paw eleven stage a po11·erful comeback in the last half to 
11·in by an 18 to 7 score. Bob Dibble. ne11· Cub quarterback, showed up 11·ell for 
the Preps in this game. He scored the only touchdoll'n through a nice bit of broken­
field ru1111 mg . 
The I [ill top Juniors then journeyed to \Vay'land and dropped a thrilling game 
to the small-towners by a 7 to O score. 111 this game the Preps 11-cre depending upon 
a running attack which was stopped by· the deep sand on the field. The teams were 
about e1·enly matched. Lineman Benson. \Vood, and \V. Buddemeier were the main 
huh1·arks of the stubborn defense. 111 the last minutes of the game a Wayland back 
intercepted a State pass and ran 35 yanls for the only touchdo1n1 of the game. 
011 a cold and bleak afternoon the Cubs met the powerful Buchanan Bucks. 
S11011· and sleet made the day more disagreeablr. The Cubs put up the gamest battle 
of the year against the Bucks 011 the fro,,e11 gridiron, but despite a strong second half 
drive 11·ere forced to take the short rnd of a 12 to O ,core. 
The 1-rsen·e team accepted a chalknge from the Pa11· Paw seconds and easily 
01·erthrew them by an 18 to 7 score. :\ I any· good prospects for next year were dis­
co1·ered in this game, anci with the cight returning lettermen, State High should offer 
a strong team for the coming season. 
The rnd of the footbal I season was celebrated by a banquet given in the train­
ing school gym. Letters were awarded to the football men hy Coach Buck Read and 
Cross Country awards were given to the cross-country team. The introduction of the 
speakers was humorously performed by :\Ir. Starring, toastmaster. :\Ir. Lee Davis 
ga1·e a talk representing the parrnts, Beatrice Creenc spoke for the students, and Rus­
sell Buddemeier ga1·e a brief talk for the team. 
White Pigeon 
Plainwell 
Lakeview 
Decatur 
Pa11· Paw 
\Vavla11d 
B ucha11a11 
Opponents 
Thornp�n, 
Lum, 
Bt·ll!'!UII, 
Dunham, 
0 
7 
0 
6 
18 
7 
12 
�o 
State High 
State High 
State High 
State High 
State High 
State High 
State High 
State High 
\\'ood, \\'. Buddl·meit·r, 
Kakabaker, 
N. Ta1111n. 
\'aleminc. 
12 
6 
18 
2-J. 
7 
0 
0 
67 
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ON TI-IE FOOTBALL FIELD 
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Penny Walkinshaw S:1ndcr�·on Boekhout Lum 
Christlieb Wood J\ndn•w� J\g-H1· Routson 
Harper Buckholtz 
Valentine 
Mr. Cain 13.-ig-ham Drake Mc<:ec Hudson I-lope Coach Faunce 
TRACK AND CROSS-COUNTRY 
B l�CAL:SE of baseball, the number of track candidates to report to Coach DaleFaunce this spring 11·as limited. Faunce had only three returning lettermen
to build his track team around. They 11·err Captain \Vayne Sanderson, dash man, 
Stanley Brigham, specializing in the ++o. and Arthur -:\lcCee. sophomore half-miler. 
1 n the 1'.alama,,oo relay's, a two-mile relay team composed of H udso11, Brigham, 11c­
Cee, and \Vood 11·011 01·er l,alamazoo Central and St. Augustine. ;\IcGee 11·as sur­
passed this season by the exceptional 11·ork of Arthur Hudson, ne11· 880 find. Hudson 
took first place in the rrgional meet at a time of 2: I 0. then journeyed to Lansing to 
place in the State meet. Sanderson, Brigham and \"alrntine placed in the regional 
meet as well as Hudson. All of these men are seniors. but there are ma,w under­
classmen ll'ho arc coming alo11g fast in track, and these men 11·ill be depended upon 
to carry' State High through a successful season next year. 
The cross-co1111tr)' men 11-c1-c honored ·1t the football banquet. 1Vhe11 letters ll'ere 
gi1·e11 out and Coach T01n1er Smith ga1T a talk and brief summary of the searn11. 
Although the work of the cross-country runners is some1d1at dimmed by football, 
because the two sports come at the same time of )'car, their part in the athletics of 
State High must not be overlookrd. This year. as usual, State High has turned out 
an exceptional cross-country team. 
TRACK u:TTER Wl:\fNERS 
lhigham 
Sanderson 
lludson 
Valentine 
CROSS-COUNTRY LETTER 
WINNER 
Brigham 
C'ouncel I 
Drake 
llope 
11 udson 
McGee 
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-
Zuidema Treace Haye8 Dorgan R. Buddemeier 
BASKETBALL 
T HE scheduled se�son began with a game �vith. Tiat_tle Creek _Lakeview on State'shome floor. This game showed State H 1gh startmg out with a strong defense, 
which proved to be the marked characteristic of the '3+-'35 team. This improved de­
fense, under the second year of ":Vlike" Gary's coaching, enabled the Cubs to capture 
the district and regional championships, a feat never before accomplished by a State 
High five. 
Gary had only two returning lettermen to use as a nucleus for the new team, 
yet this comparatively green team easily overcame Lakeview and Allegan, but lost 
the next two games to Hartford and Paw Paw. The next four games were easily taken, 
but the Preps lost to Paw Paw again and also to Allegan on their floors. State High 
was never again beaten until the beginning of the State finals of tournament play. 
ln the drawings for the district tournament State High and St. Augustine were 
found to be in opposite brackets. ln the first game Wayland's inexperienced team 
was handed a smashing defeat. \Vinning from Plainwell for the third time in the 
season proved to be more difficult, for the Blue and White cagers were fighting 
against elimination from the tournament. On the third night the Cubs were face 
to face with their old rivals, St. Augustine, to battle for the district championship. 
The game began amid a cl in of bells, sirens, horns, and a roar from the crowd as the 
Cubs controlled the first tip and advanced the ball down the floor. The score was tied 
during the entire contest but in the last few minutes, Yiaher, diminutive Greenclad. 
slipped in for an under-the-basket shot. This put the Parochials one point in the 
lead. Arnold then accounted for a foul shot to tie the score and in the closing seconds 
made another to win the game, l 2 to 13. This gave State High the district trophy. 
St. Augustine was runner-up for the regional meet held in Western's grm, and 
many fans expected to see the Irish and State High meet again in the regional finals. 
These expectations \\·ere confirmed, for St. Augustine came through the semi-finals 
after defeating New Buffalo and Paw Paw. State High, in the other bracket of the 
regional meet, won over New Troy and Constantine. 
Since State 1-1 igh and St. Augustine both came through the semi-finals, they had 
to again battle not only for the regional championship, but to prevent complete elim­
ination from the tournament. The \\"inner of the game was to be eligible for the 
State meet. From the moment of the first tipoff it was obvious that the Irish were really 
fighting to win. l\Iandjiak started their scoring with a left-handed hook shot. A tali)' 
from the foul line gave the Saints a 3 to O lead, while another basket by the Green­
clads boosted their lead 5 to 0. The Cubs seemed to be dazed by this rapid attack; 
fortunate!)', at this point they began to click. Dibble started State's scoring 11·ith a 
,et-up shot from the corner. The tempo of the Preps' attack increased until they had 
reached a 12 to 5 lead, scoring 12 points and holding the Irish pointless in that period. 
The Parochials steadily decreased State's lead, but both teams scored enough to make 
the game a 17 to 17 tie at the encl, to be played out in a three-minute overtime. State 
high controlled the first tip and almost immediately Vanderberg scored, only to have 
this two-point lead lost as l\ilahoney, St. Augustine guard, dribbled in fast for a spot­
shot. The overtime was nearly finished 11"11en Vanderberg sank a beautiful hook shot. 
The Cubs controlled the ball for the remaining seconds to win the regional meet 
21 to 19. 
The Holland Christian giants, who later won the State championship, easily 
01·erthrew the Preps in the first round of the State tournament by a 31 to 1+ score. 
They acquired an early lead 11"11ich was not once threatened by the Preps' attack. This 
was the final game for the '3+-'35 team. Of this team there are four returning 
regulars. 
A well-coached squad of reserves, under the mentorship of "Buel" Abbot, assis­
tant coach, completed the season with 9 wins out of 13 games. Of this reserve team, 
Eicher, l\llcClish, and Ste11·art are likely prospects for next year. 
The end of this exciting season of basketball was celebrated by a ba114uer, spor,­
sorecl by the Hi-Y, at which Coach Read acted as toastmaster and gave the message 
to next year's team whose captain is to be Olin Vanderberg. Harry Treace \\"as 
elected honorary captain for this year. The letters and regional medals were given 
to those who had so successfully completed the season. 
Todd Arnold Vanderberg Dibble 
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BEATL�C ST. AUCUSTl\'I·� AT THE DlSTRlCT 
BASl(ETBALL SQUAD 
I'. IJorg:111, lla�·t·:-, R. Buddt·111eier1 .\mold, Dihhlt·, \';-rndnhng, Trl'act·, Zuidt"111a, \\'. 'l'ndd, .\:-:,,t. Co,1ch .\hbot1. 
• 50 •
TENNIS 
T 1-1 E entirely 11ew te1111is squad made a splendid record for themsch·es bv cap­turing six out of seven matches played to date. State 1-1 igh also was the winner
of the regional tournament in class C-D with Jack Sims taking the regional singles title, 
a11d Harold \'an Eck and Oli11 \'anderberg 1·ictorio11s in doubles. Sims and \Vood 
:tlternatl'd d11ri11g the season playing first ma11. 
J(e1111eth Schuyler acted as coach during most of the season. The rntire team, 
\Vood, Sims. Dibble, \'amlcrberg, Russell, 1 lathaway, a11d Stn1·art, ,1·ith the excep­
tion of \'a11 Lek, 11·ill be back 11cxt year. As all the schools played this year, with 
the exceptio11 of 011c, 11-erc i11 class I�, the past season can certainly be termed a suc·· 
cessful 011e. 
Staie 11 igh, 
State II igh, 
State 11 igh, 
S1a1e lligh, 
State lJigh 
State II igh, 
State II igh, 
State 1 ligh, 
State 11 igh 
State lligh 
S1:11e I ligh 
2 
3 
5 
3 
5 
+ 
TH!·: Sl•:ASO:'\'S SC 1-11:D U l,E 
...... ll<H,·e Milita1T .'\cadem_,·, + 
.St. Joseph, I 
Lakevie"·, 0 
..................... Allegan, 2 
.. llcl\\e Militar.,· Academ,· (Cancelled) 
.................. Allegan, 2 
. , ... Lakeview, O 
.. St. Joseph, I 
. Fir,t Place, Cla,s C-D, Regional, 
. R11n11er-11p, Class C-D, State Meet 
... South llaven 
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Benson Trcace N. T:-1nner 
H,iyes G. Smith A. Todd 
Coach Davis McCli!--h F. Da,·i� 
Zuidema 
/\n1old 
l>on:an 
Eicher W. Buddemeie1· 
(;ildea R. Husted 
Mi·. Cain and Oick Decke1· 
BASEBALL 
T HJS year, for the first rime in a decade, Stare High has been represented on the baseball diamond. As soon as the basketball season \\'as finished. several 
boys, Paul Dorgan being one of the leaders, began working for a baseball team. Be­
cause of track, funds were lacking, and there 11·as no coach in sight. At this time the 
Cubs were offered the sen·ices of Lee Da1·is, ll"ho not onl>' equipped the team, but 
made, through his coaching, the inrxpcriencnl Cubs into a ball club that 11·as far 
abon: the a1·erage. 
The team sho11·ed good form in earl\· practice, but it was not until the first game. 
a 5-6 11"i11 01-cr Bloomingdale, last year's county champions. that the Preps unfolded 
possibilities of a superior first-year baseball nine. The battery and entire infield except 
I Jayes, shortstop, arc returning next year. Of the 1·arsity squad only Da1·is, Hayes. Treace and \V. Buddemcier arc lost by graduation. Shortly before the close of the 
season, the squad elected captains. Chuck Hayes 11·as appointed honorary captain for 
the year, and Paul Dorgan 11·as chosen as next year's pilot. 
State's first year at baseball \\'as n:rv much a success, and ll"ith the ma11v rcturn­
i11g letter-men ai1d promising subs, a m;,ch impro1·ed baseball team should · gi1·e thl' 
State High fans plenty of action and 11-ell-played baseball next year. 
A summary of the season at the time this copy 11-c11t to press fol1011·s: 
Bloomingdale, .......................................... State 
Vicksburg, 10 .........................•... 
Hartford, 1 
Hartford, 7 
\'icksburg, 1+ 
LakeYie", I 
Allegan, 2 ......... . 
State 
. State 
..... State 
... State 
.......... .. State 
. State 
JCJ.n u:TITR \\'l:'-::\"ERS 
Arnold, Third Ba,e 
\\'. Buddemeier, Pitcher, Outfielder 
Da1·is, Outfielder 
Dorgan, Catcher 
Eicher, Second Base 
Gildea, Pitcher 
11 a,·es, Short Stop 
I lusted, Outfielder 
A. Todd, First Base 
Treace, Outfie lder 
Zuidema, Pitcher 
1 ligh, 6 
lligh, 0 
lligh, + 
I I igh, 15 
lligh, + 
lligh, 19 
lligh, 
• 
COME SHOW US 
OF YOUR WARES � 
FEATURES 
•
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r···'""·'"'"W .. WWWN'."=---.................................... 1 
� Patrons of the � 
1935 Highlander 
� ............... .._ ..... ._ • .,._._ ••• ,.•.v..-.�-..•·v.-.■..• ... -..w.,■_-.■.-..-.•..-..•�■..•.•.■..w.-.■.-.. -.-..-..w.,_ 
� 
� 
THE UPJOHN CO. � 
. 
�r�-.w==---=--� 
A. M. TODD CO. �
� 
,I 
. � 
�••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••n•••••••--••••••••••••••..............Jm�m� ■ ■ ■ ■ •��• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -���• 
� 
KALAMAZOO LAUNDRYI
COMPANY ..
� 
��._._ • .,._._._..,.._,._._._...._....,. • ._._. • ..,._,._..,._....,._._..'Y\IY'J'\1\/Y\l\,•..w..-.,yy.•.v.-.,,.
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• the school 
that never lets out� 
Many of you will soon be graduated from the 
school of books to the school of life - a school that 
has few "snap" courses and has plenty of quizzes. 
It is a school from which you are never graduated -
it never lets out. 
We, too, who supply Kalamazoo with Consumers 
Power service, are still going to school in many ways 
- and this school, too, never lets out.
Constant study - continual research - goes on
in order that the work of betterment and improve­
ment may be unceasing. The rapid development in 
the electric and gas sciences calls for continual 
changes and makes old methods and old equipment 
obsolete. In maintaining our high standards of serv­
ice, millions of dollars have been expended from year 
to year to make available to Kalamazoo and hundreds 
of other Michigan cities and towns the most modern 
equipment and resources - to assure you, your 
home, industry and community, the advantages, the 
help and the convenience of economical, reliable 
service. 
CONSUMERS POWER 
COMPANY 
Parsons Business School 
Complete, comprehensive, thorough courses in all lines of 
BUSINESS TRAINING, including STENOTYPY, or 
Machine Shorthand. 
ENTER ANY WEEK AFTER GRADUATION 
CALL OR PHONE FOR PARTICULARS 
135 North Westnedge Avenue Phone 2-3722 
-◄--►
Approved by Michigan Dept. of Public Instruction 
Rudel C. Miller Samuel A. Beerman 
"Rudy" "Sam" 
W.S.T.C. '24 W.S.T.C. '22 
Miller & Beerman 
- -•- -
SPORTING GOODS 
AND 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
---•- -
31 b W. Michigan Ave. 
Opposite Y. M. C. A. 
Phone 2-7643 Kalamazoo, Mich. 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
KALAMAZOO 
PANT CO. 
• • • 
FACTORY RETAIL STORE 
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Headquarters 
for Smart 
Wearing 
Apparel 
···-�• •�-..
At Lowest Prices 
Can You Imagine-
;\liss \Valker with her hair strai�ht 0 
i\Iiss 1-l ussy without her "Eastern" accent? 
i\Ir. Cain in Byronic collar? 
i\'liss Windsor without that distant look? 
i\Ir. vViseman telling a 11eic joke? 
l\Iiss Stephen not looking her best? 
Phone 
6171 
MOVING 
PACKING 
STORAGE 
National Storage Co. 
309 E. Water St. 
i\Jr. Comfort losing control of the situation:' 
l\Irs. Biscomb sticking to the subject? 
i\I r. Bartoo 01·ercome 11·ith laughter? 
l\Irs. Britton losing her sincere enthusiasm? 
KALAMAZOO-
•••• • • • • • • 
PAPER CITY OF AMERICA . 
10 huge mills ... 34 paper and board ma­
chines ... 86 coating machines ... 5,200 em­
ployees earning $7,000,000 yearly and producing 
a trainload of paper a day . 
It is our privilege and work to help sell these 
millions of pounds of paper to the printers, 
publishers, and manufacturers of America . 
e e BERMINGHAM & PROSSER CO. 
PAPER JOBBERS KALAMAZOO 
Compliments of 
Orrin B. HaljeS 
Inc. 
OLDSMOBILE 
137-173 E. Water St.
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
---•---
"Service Sold It" 
Stylish Students 
are 
Students of Style 
Power's 
. •. caters to the student trade 
with a select stock. 
• HIGH-STYLE SWEATERS
• HIGH-STYLE SUITS & COATS
• HIGH-STYLE BLOUSES
• HIGH-STYLE SKIRTS
• HIGH-STYLE NECKWEAR
• HIGH-STYLE GLOVES
• HIGH-STYLE MILLINERY
• HIGH-STYLE LINGERIES
that get three cheers and a tiger 
on any campus. 
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COMPLIMENTS 
of 
JACK DOLD'S DRUG STORE 
CEDAR AND DAVIS (At the foot of the Trolley) 
Drugs School Supplies Films Magazines Fountain Pens 
Ice Cream Fountain Lunches Home Cooked Meals 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED 
« « » » 
JACK DOLD'S PHARMACY 
LOVELL AND BURDICK 
Specializing in Doctors', Nurses' and Hospital Supplies 
EVERYTHING FOR THE SICK ROOM AND HOME MEDICINE CABINET 
Make sure you receive the purest and best of Drugs and Chemicals in 
your Prescriptions by having them filled in our Prescription Department. 
CRYSTAL CAFE 
a good place to meet 
and a better place to 
EAT 
Serving on Week Days 
Luncheons and Dinners for 30c 
On Sundays-Chicken Dinners 
for 60c 
CRYSTAL CAFE 
116 PORT AGE ST. 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
PENDLETON 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
General Insurance 
CONGRATULATIONS 
• • • TO YOU, THE HIGHLANDER
CLASS OF 1935 
.... 
May success be your reward in the efforts 
you most earnestly strive to attain. 
It has been a real pleasure to work with the 
staff and advisers in the compiling of this 
book. 
THE WOLVERINE PRESS 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
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Compliments 
of 
The Western State 
Teachers College 
Cafeteria 
- ---* ==-=--=--==--
In the Basement of the Training School 
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J. R. Jones• Sons & Company 
--- IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72 ---
Our sincere best wishes .... 
and may we remind you-there 
MUST be a reason for Jones' 
leadership during 63 years! 
May we serve you, too .... in 
bringing quality wearing apparel 
and home needs - at the right 
prices, always! 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
The CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
Kalamazoo Motor 
Coach Co. 
J. C. Penne-g
Company 
Inc. 
154 l 58 So. BuTdick St. 
-- -• --
Dry Goods 
Read�-to-W ear 
Men's Clothing 
and Furnishings 
Shoes 
SENIOR SONG SHEET 
George Agar 
Clarence Ailes 
'vVesle,· Allen 
Rex 13enson 
Alice Gean Bishop 
Perne Bradeen 
Stanley Brigham 
Joe Buckhout 
Russell Buddemeier 
\Vayne Buddemeier 
Kathr\"11 Cagney 
Donald Christlieb 
Dick Cocks 
Fred Davis 
Mary E. Doughen,· 
Alden Drake 
Howard Dun.ham 
Doroth,· Dustin 
Jo_,· Es.tes 
Beatrice Greene 
Charles Hayes 
Arthur Hudson 
John Husted 
Irma Kettinger 
Fred Hodge 
Jean Hoekje 
James Hope 
Charles Huizenga 
Mary Lavan 
Eloise McConnell 
Marvin LaRoy 
Ruth Lawrence 
\' erl Mason 
Robert Moore 
Ruth Moran 
Art Page 
Floyd Penny 
Harcld Prange 
Virginia Ries 
Frances Rockwell 
'v\la,·ne Sanderson 
Cor;1elia Sikkenga 
Donald Simpson 
Hill Shackleton 
Man·helle Sims 
Mar:, Smith 
Barbara Stewart 
Hett,· Stroud 
Ele�nor Talbot 
Harry Treace 
Jean Treat 
Morgi Tuttle 
Victor Valentine 
Yvonne Valentine 
Max Vandelaare 
Margaret Van<ler Brook 
Harold Van Eck 
Pio re nee Van Zee 
Margaret \\1heeler 
Kenneth 'v\lilson 
Ruth Wood 
Horses 
Sleepy Head 
On a Bicycl� Built for Two 
I 'Nanna Be Loved 
You've Got Me Cr_1ing Again 
Blondie 
Got the Jitters 
South American Joe 
GiH Yourself a Pat on the Back 
So Shy 
Happy 
School Days 
Le:trnini:; 
You'n C;:t to Be a Football Hero 
Tn· and See It My \\
lay Baby 
Moon Struck 
Dames 
Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue 
Simple and Sweet 
All-American Cirl 
So Red the Rose 
Easy to Remember 
Johnny Get Your Gun 
So Nice 
1·rn Going to Leave Old Texas Now 
Stand Up and Cheer 
.Jimmy Had a Nickel 
Charlie's Home 
You're Blase! 
Heat \,\/ave 
My Man 
You're My Inspiration 
I 1-1 ea rd 
Fare Thee \•Veil, Annabelle 
llats Off, Here Comes a Lach­
In My Streamlined Coupe 
Little Man, You',·e Had a Busy Day 
0. K. Toots 
Who? 
My Old Flame 
If the Moon Turns Green 
Dark E,·es 
llush My Mo;tth 
Bigger and Better Than Ever 
You're the Top 
011 Wings cf Snng 
Music Makes Me 
Smiles 
Eleanor 
Ten Yards tn Go 
Puttin' on the Ritz 
Out for o Good 
Straight from the Shoulder 
You and the Night and the Music 
Mighty Like a Rose 
I'm in Lo,·e 
Just a Blue-eyed Blond 
Absent Minded Flo 
Brown EHs, \,Vh,· Are You Blue? . 
The Sheik 
New England in the Rait! 
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Y. M. C. A.
AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
THE MARLBOROUGH 
We Specialize in 
CLOTHES FOR MISS JUNIOR 
SIZES 11-17 
-- -••---
PRICES MOST REASONABLE 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
PETER PAN 
BAKERY 
Kalamazoo's 
Home Owned Bakery 
E. L. SCHAFER
COMPLIMENTS 
of the 
----•- -
EVELYN JANE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
HERD lN THE HALL-
And he said to me .... that dress should be a little larger .... Oh-Hello 
.. I-IO\\' about a little bite of your candy bar .... we said that \\·e came right 
home but you know .... "Oh that St. Louis Woman" .... Church talked to me 
for a long time yesterday .... he must have been off his nut .... "E\·cry Dar I 
Fall in Love" . ... Did you see that color combination . . . . I have a 11e\1· lip-
stick .... "Delicious, Delightful"- .... I had the best lunch yesterday ... . 
And it smelled just awful .... Our Civics class went to the slums .... and 
passed your house . . . . I've the cutest dog, now . . . . and he goes to college 
.... there's the bell-I've got to get to study. 
STATE HI NEWS STAND 
George Agar 
Clarence Ailes 
\Vesley Allen 
Rexc Bensen 
Alice Gean Bishop 
Stanley Brigham 
Ferne Bradeen 
Joe Buckhout 
Russell Ruddemeier 
V\Tayne Bud<lemeier 
Kathryn Cagney 
Donald Christlieb 
Dick Cocks 
Fred Davis 
Mary E. Dougherty 
Alden Drake 
1-fowa rd Dunham 
Dorothy Dustin 
Joy Estes 
Lennice M. Fankhauser 
Beatrice Greene 
Charles Hayes 
Fred Hodge 
Jean Hoekje 
James Hope 
Arthur Hudson 
Charles Huizenga 
John Husted 
Irma Ke'ttinger 
Mary Lavan 
Eloise McConnell 
Marvin La Roy 
Ruth Lawrence 
Ver! Mason 
Robert Moore 
Ruth Moran 
Arthur Page 
Floyd Penny 
Harold Prange 
Virginia Ries 
Frances Rockwell 
VVayne Sanderson 
Bill Shackleton 
Cornelia Bikkenga 
Donald Simpson 
Marybelle Sims 
Mary Smith 
Barbara Stewart 
Betty Stroud 
Eleanor Talbot 
Harry Treace 
Jean Treat 
Morgi Tuttle 
Victor Valentine 
Yvonne Valentine 
Masc Vande Laare 
Margaret Vander Brook 
Harold Van Eck 
Florence Van Zee 
Margaret \Vheeler 
Kenneth \,\Tilson 
Ruth Wood 
Popular Science Monthly 
Aviation 
Poultry 
Youth's Companion 
True Romance 
Vital Speech 
Modern Romances 
Farm and Country 
American Boy 
Needlecraft 
Forum 
Inside Stuff 
Baseball Magazine 
Readers' Digest 
Scienti fie Progress 
Life 
The Dance 
The Woman's 'Norld 
Go d Housekeeping 
Play Mate 
llunting and Fishing 
Yachting 
Scribner's 
Rural Progress 
The Open Road for Boys 
Scholastic 
Love Story 
The Business Weekly 
Vanity Fair 
Red Book 
Michigan Farmer 
Poetry 
Ne\\·s-\Veekly 
Horse and Dog 
Good Stories 
Studio 
Uncle Billy's Whiz Band 
Judge 
\'ogue 
Ladies' Home Journal 
Modern Thinker 
Esquire 
Wee Wisdom 
National Observer 
Current History 
Song Sheets 
Photoplay 
Cosmopolitan 
Good Health 
Physical Culture 
Stage 
Modern Living 
Football Annual 
American Girl 
American Business 
Country Gentleman 
Business vVeek 
Enquirer 
Cookery 
Theater Arts Monthly 
College Humor 
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NEW Ill� 111;111�l�I CIIIK HOTEL
Kalamazoo's Best 
One of the Really Fine Hotels of Michigan 
250 Rooms 
Fi reproof Construction 
• • • 
1 l�UIII; IIIICIIIK IIRlll�IIIE S 
FREE PARKING 
NEW RESTAURANT 
CAFETERIA 
POPULAR PRICES 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
- -•-
THE 
COLMAN DRUG 
COMPANY 
"REXALL STORE" 
Drugs 
Pharmaceuticals 
Chemical Supplies 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
THE 
TAVERN INN 
232 W. Michigan Ave. 
Gilmore Brothers 
--Department Store--
-T-
Established 1881 
For the Finest in Foods 
CADE'S 
FOOD SHOP 
216 S. Burdick 
Can always be relied on 
LUNCHES - CANDIES - SODAS 
BAKED GOODS - DINNERS 
NUTMEATS - SUNDAES 
DELICATESSEN 
After Graduation 
Enroll at 
Maher's Business 
College 
For 
ONE OF THE MOST MODERN 
BUSINESS COURSES OFFERED 
IN MICHIGAN 
« « » » 
MAHER'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
338 West Michigan Ave. 
Approved by the Michigan State 
Department of Public Instruction. 
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Preparedness--
Other things being equal, the best prepared 
teacher will achieve the greatest success 
in the field of Education. 
Western State Teachers College 
is unusually well equipped to give 
the service and efficiency needed in 
better preparedness, both in physi­
cal equipment and in the high stan­
dard achieved and maintained by 
its Faculty. 
Western State Teachers College 
l(alamazoo, Michigan 
D. B. WALDO
President
JOHN C. HOEKJE 
Registrar 
LETTER LINGO 
A JS for Address we hear every week; 
B IS for Books from which knowledge we seek. 
C IS for Co-op whose candy we love; 
D IS for Doors we go out at 5 of. 
E IS for Effort before every test-
F lS for Fai I u re which comes to the best. 
G JS for Games which vve all should attend; 
H JS for High School-we've come to the end. 
I lS for Illness which we often feign; 
J IS for Jam which awaits us with Cain. 
K IS for Keys which our lockers will ope'. 
L lS for Learning for w:hich we all hope; 
1\1 JS for 1\1arks-and we're good if we pass. 
N lS for Nuts in the young Freshman class. 
0 IS for Orders we sometimes obey. 
p IS for Paper we never repay. 
Q IS for Questions which give us a pain; 
R IS for Rulings we try to retain. 
s JS for Students-300 there are; 
T IS for Teachers-here all above par. 
u IS for Us-we arc doing our best. 
(V JS for Voices raised in protest). 
�T IS for Worries which in our minds lurk, 
X JS for Xtra-curricular work. 
y IS for You we arc leaving behind; 
z lS for Zest which we hope to still find. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
To Our 
High School Graduates 
--•,-
GREETINGS 
To All 
Friends 
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
CO-OP STORE 
Compliments of 
Lee Dauis 
Automotive Service 
333-35 So. Burdick St.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
----•----
LUBRICATING 
GENERAL REPAIRING 
-- -•----
Phone 5574 
FAMOUS REMARKS 
KOOi-KNAPPER 
COMPANY 
sell the kind of clothes young 
men like at popular prices. 
128-130 N. Burdick St.
G W. TAYLOR
COMPANY 
CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS 
SHOES 
for those who care 
137 W. Michigan Ave. 
l\Irs. Biscomb-"\Vhat ha\·e we lcarnec.l today?'' 
;\Ir. Wiseman-"As it u·arr." 
l\Iiss Ford-"That will do." 
l\1r. l\Iarburger-"l believe it's time for the bell to ring." 
l\Irs. Britton-"Cive me your eyes." 
l\I r. Hoben-"What's the matter back there?" 
;\liss Hobeke-"We have a fe\\' more minutes so I'll go over these last few lines 
. "aga111. 
:\Ir. Starring-"lt seems to me." 
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Trade At 
I. G. A.
GROC ERV STORES 
Home Stores 
- for -
Home Folks 
VAN BOCHOVE 
"Home of Good Flowers" 
A. W. WALSH CO. 
Wholesale Grocers 223 S. BURDICK ST. 
r[Jrleet me at the Jleadquarters 
Lovell Cafe 
for fine eats for all social activities of and drinks 
CW. J. 0. C. 
� • 
LOVELL Columbia 
CAFE Jlotel 
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NOTA BENE 
Refer all claims for damages to Elmer Zilch; the editor-in­
chicf, the business manager, and the staff cannot be held responsible. 
WESTERN STATE COLLE.G.E 
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